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T HE question to wliich the remainder of this paper ivili be
devoted has respect to

SEEING GOD.

"Foi- I have seen Ccd face to jace." Gen. XXXii. 30.
"And t/he Lord spa/cc unto Mo&ses face to face, as a mazn speaket/t

iinto hisfrieizd." Ex. xxxiii. ili.
"And t/zcy .saw thte God of Israe/Y" Ex. xxiv. io.
"No manz /ath seet God at any tinte: thw on/y-begolten Son, w/ticz

is in t/te bosom of t/te Fàt/ter,' he /tat/t dec/aried h."John i. 18.

IT/zou canst not see wmy face; for there s/taI no inan see mne and
livie." Ex. xxxiii. 20.

<C T/te b/esscd and on/yý potentatc4 t/te King of kings and Lord of
lords ; w/to ouz/j /tal/t inzmiiortality,, dwe//in'g, in t/te /git whlc/t izo
man caiz approact îwto ; u'/toi no0 manz /tat/ sen/, 7tor canz see: to w/tom
be /to;zow and powver ever/astlng. A men." i Tim. vi. 15, 16.

Hlere are two classes of passages which are in apparent conflict
witlî each othcr ; but whiether the discrepancy betwveen themn is
reai or only apparent, can only be det'rmined by candid and care-
fui exarnination. The first class affirms that Jacob, and Moses, and
the eiders of Israel saw God ; the latter declares that no man hath
seen God at any time, that no nman can sec Hirn and live, that lie
dwelleth in ligrht which no man can approacli unto, wvhom no manx
bath seen or~ can sec, and that the only begotten, who is in the bosornt
of the Father, He bath declared Hirn.
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706 EARNEST CHRISTIANITY.

I. Now let us, in the first place, look at the several passages of
the first class, in order that if possible we may ascertain what the
several persons in them really saw.

i. What did Jacob see when lie said I have seen God face to
face. Gen. xxxii. 30. We have the answer to this in the 24th
verse. It was a man, or what had the appearance of a man, that
lie saw. " And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled A MAN

with him until the breaking of the day." Now, let us try if we can
see anything more about this man; let us endeavour, if possible, to
so far draw as'ide the veil of mystery which surrounds him as to
ascertain who lie was. There is a reference to him in Hosea xii.
4, where lie is called THE ANGEL-not an angel, observe, but THE
ANGEL ; and in the subsequent verse (Hos. xii. 5) lie is called the
Lord, " EVEN THE LORD GOD OF HosTs." He was an angel,
the divine messenger, the sent of God, and at the same time the
Jehovah, though to the eye of Jacob He presented merely a human
form.

2. ' ow let us look for a moment at the case of Moses. What
was it that lie saw? There were several divine appearances with
which he was favoured, and we may just as well take them up in
the order in which they occurred. (i.) First, let us look at that re-
corded in the 3rd chapter of the Book of Exodus. At the 2nd
verse we read, " And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a
flame of fire out of the midst of a bush." Here we have two things:
the person who appeared unto Moses, and the manner of his appear-
ance; the person was " The angel of the Lord," and lie appeared
unto him " in a flame of fire out, of the midst of a bush." Here wre
have the same mysterious Being who had appeared unto Jacob, but
the appearance in this instance, instead of being in human form,
was in what, to the eye of Moses, appeared to be a mass of flame.
<2.) Let us, in the second place, look at that which is recorded in the
33rd chapter of Exodus. At the 9 th verse we read, " And it came
to pass as Moses entered into the tabernacle that the cloudy pillar
descended and stood at the door of the tabernacle, and the Lord
talked with Moses." In this case what Moses actually saw was
"The cloudy Pillar." Of this symbol of the divine presence we have a
further account in Num. ix. 15-23. It was not seen by Moses alone,
or by the elders only, but it was visible to all the people. Every
Bible student is familiar with the history of the important part it
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played in leading the children of Israel through the wilderness.
But it is said that "lThe Lord spake to Moses face to face." What
does this mean ? We can oniy infer its meaning from a parallel
passage. If we turn to Ex. xxxiii. 14, 15, wve shall hear the Lord
speaking to Moses, and saying to him, " My presence shall go with
thee, and I wvill give thee rest ;" and we shall hear Moses answer-
ing, IlIf thy presence go flot with me, carry us flot up hence." But
a critical examination of this passage shows that the word which is
translated Ilpresence " in this place is the very same word which is
rendered "lface " in the i i th verse of the same chapter. Wherever
there was the manifested "lpresence " of God, then men wvere saici
to be brought "lface to face " with Him.

3. We pass now to the case of Moses, Aaron, Abihu, and seventy
of the eiders of Israei. The description of this sublime and awful
transaction is recorded in the 24th chapter of Exodus. The occa-
sion was very solemn. The law had been given; God had renewed
the covenant with His people Israel which He had made wvith their
fathers ; and this was the formai and solemn ratification of the con-
tract which He had been pieased to enter into with them. Sacrifices
were offered ; the book, or parchment scroll, containing the record
of the covenant, was read in the audience of the people; the people
soiemnly and formally assented to the covenant, saying, "lAil that

the Lord hath said will we do and be obedient; " and the sacrificial

blood, the blood of the cove.3ant, which was typical of the biood of
the Lord Jesus Christ-the lamb siain, in the purpose of God, froni
the foundation of the world-was sprinkled on the book and ail the

people. It was after ail this was done, when this solemn transac-
tion was completed, that Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, with

the seventy eiders, were permitted to see this great siglit. But
what did they see? Was it the human forni in which the divine

Being had been pleased to manifest Himself to Jacob; or was it

"the cioudy piliar? " We are not particularly informed in respect

to this matter, except we are permitted to identiîy it with what was

afterward seen by ail the people (ver. 16, 17). What they saw was

"11T/te glory of thte Lord like a devouring- fire." If this view be cor-

rect, it wvas the Ilglory of the Lord " which was seen, some grand

luminous dispiay, which, however dimly it might represent I-is real

giory, wvas sufficient, nevertheless, to create in the minds of all wha
saw it a conviction of the actual presence of God.
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708 EARNEST CHRISTZANITY.

But we are met at this point by the objector, who says, "'It is
distinctly and unequivocally affirmed of ail these persons that they
saw God ; and this is cither truc or false-either they sawv Hlm or
they did flot sec Him. If they did not sec Himn, then this first class
of passages is flot truc ; if they did sec Him, as it is affirmed tbey
did, thien those passages, wvbich not only deny the fact but deny the
possibility of anybody secing God, must necessarily be false." 1-ere
are the two horns of the dilemma betwecn which we are supposed to
be shut up, and ive are good-naturcdly left to choose which we are to
be impaled upon. Now, ail this looks very formidable, it must be
corifessed, at the first blush ; but things wvhich wvear a very appalling
appearance wben seen at a distance, lose mucli of tbeir terrors upon
closer examination. Let us look a littie more closely at this argu-
ment.

An illustration or two may possibly aid us. A genuine illustra-
tion is an illuminated argument-something 'which is not merely
desigiied to lend interest and beauty, but to throw light upon the
subject With this bint we proceed. Now, if we ask the first plain
comnion-sense person that we shall meet wbether he ever saw liglit,
if lie is not too much offended by a question which appears to hini
to be an insuit to bis understanding to answer at ail, wc knowv
beforehand well enough wbat bis answer would be. If lie be an
Irishman, he will be apt to say, " Sure, it was the first thing that
ever I saw in my life." But if wc propose tbe same question to a
scientific man, one who bas studied tbe subjeet scientifically, and
who is able to answer it witb scientific exactness, bis answer wviIl be
tbe very reverse 'of tbis. H-e will tell us tbat tbat wbicb renders
everything tbat we sec visible, is invisible itself. The one man will
pay confidently that no man ever Iived who was endowed with the
powcr of vision wbo bas not seen liglit; and tbe otber will afflrm
with equal confidence tbat no man, wbatever bis enC'iýwments mnay
be, bas seen liglit at any tume, or can sec it. Here we have two
contradictory propositions, neither of wbich, we venture to believe,
will any man wbo bas learned to think affirm, to be false. The fact
is, that in tbe union of tbese two contradictory propositions xve bave

.the trutb, wbich we probably couid flot get in any other way. In-
deed, one of tbe greatest tbinkers and most exalted intellects of the
âay bas said, " Trutb is always the union of two contradictory pro-
positions, both remnainin-r undiluted-not the via niedia betwecn
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them. " This, precisely, wvas tlie profound and philosophic Cole-
ridge's definition of an "idea." And tliough we are not willirig to
emnbarrass the present discussion witli metaphysical subtieties, we
commend these observation~s to tlie earnest attention of the thought-
fui reader. I 'f lie lias not examined tlie subject before, lie wvill
probably feel more in it tlian lie expected to feel.

Take another illustratiop Let us ask the first man we meet
whletlier lie lias ever seen matter ; and the probability is that lie xvili
not feel tlie sliglitest liesitation in ansxvering that lie lias. But wlien
xve question liim closely in regard to any particular instance in whicli
lie is most confident tliat lie lias seen it, we find that what lie bas
actually seen is, dimension, figure, colour ; but tliese are not matter,
but iere qualities wliicli belong to rivaterial things, and in which
the invisible essence manifests itself. N ow tlie man wvlo affirms
that lie lias seen matter, and lie that affirms tliat no man lias seen it
or can see it, both tell the trutli,thougli neitlier of themn tells the
wvlele trutli. Is àt not, in fact, in the union of tliese two contradic-
tory affirmations tliat xve liave tlie trutli, wvlicli ve could not get fromn
eitlier of tliem taken separateiy ? Tlie fact is, there is an objective

and a subjective side to ail trutli; reality resides just as mucli in tlie

one as tlie other; and yet, tliese wvi1l always be found to be the
antitliesis of each other. But no one xviii say-no one wvlose opin-

ion is xvortli anything in a matter of tliis kind-that a truth is

fuliy grasped, until it is seen on ail sides ; and if it can oniy be so

seen irL tlie unioni of txvo contradictory propositions, Coleridge's
definition of an idea would seem to be correct.

At the risk of being tedious, we add another illustration. A mian
of mure tlian ordinary intelligence, tliough not scientifically edu-

cated, being asked whesther lie . liad ever seen electricity, answered

promptly tliat lie liad seen it when lie xvas a lad, more than sixty

years ago. But a teacher of science in tlie sarne room at the

instant, being asked the same question, gave a directly opposite

answer. l3oth told the truthi; neither of themn told the wliole trutli.

To the apprehiension of a philosophic mind there xvas flot the

.liglitest confiict in tlieir testimony; the affirmation of the one,

thoughi contradictory in form, xvas complementary of the other in

fact. Tlie former of tliese xitniesses liad seen this mysterious and

wonderful agrent in its manifcstatioins under the manipulations. of a

professor; the latter witiless completed the idea by shoxving that
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though it might be seen in its manifestations-might beconie visible
in certain phenomena which it might produce-it is itself an invisible
substance too subtle to be brought within the cognition of the
senses.

Now the application of all this to the subject of our present dis-
cussion is so natural and easy as to require but few*words. In all
those instances in which God is said to have been seen, when the
narrative is subjected to critical examination, it turns out that what
was actually seen was a manifestation of the divine presence-very
dim and imperfect manifestations, it is true, but sufficient, neverthe-
less, to produce a conviction strong as that which they had in their
own existence that they had been brought face to face with Him
who is the author and source of all being. This, nothing more nor
less, is what the first class of passages under consideration teaches.
But the second class teaches that beneath all these manifestations
lies the ineffuble essence, the pure spiritual Being of God, which no man
hath seen or can see. The one class affirms that men have seen God,
and details the instances in which this divine vision has been granted
to men ; the other declares with the utmost explicitness that no
inan hath seen Him or can see Him; both are true, though neither
of them contains the whole truth ; they are, in fact, complementary
of each other, and it L la the union of the two that the truth is
completely revealed.

The case might rest here ; but we are not done with it yet. We
must look a little at the passage quoted from the gospel by St.
John. " No man hath seen God at any tine." It is evident that in
this place by the word "God " is meant God the Father. In the
parallel passage, Jno. vi. 46, we read, " Not that any man hath seen
the Father, save He which is of God, He hath seen the Father." But
that it refers to the first person in tT¶e Godhead is evident from the
passage itself ; for the divine person who is called "God " in the
first member of the sentence, is called " The Father" in the latter
clause of it. Now, no man hath seen Him at any time but His
only begotten Son, the Son of His divine nature, "who is in the
bosom of the Father," and whose special and peculiar office it is to
declare or reveal Him. All that this passage teaches, then, is that
no man hath seen God the Father at any time; but the divine per-
son who appeared to the patriarchs and prophets was God the Son.
The real key to the difficulty is found in the fact that the Jehovah
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of the Old Testament is the Christ of the New-the eternal Word
by which the Father expresses himself, and makes himself known
t- his creatures. "Great is the mystery of* godliness: God was
manifest in the flesh;" and though in his divine essence he must
remain eternally invisible, by the mystery of his incarnation he has
brought himself within the reach of the knowledge of mankind.

THE SHILOH: A HISTORICAL STUDY.

J ACOB expected soon to die. He called his twelve sons that he
might tell them what should befall them in the last days. His

eyes were dim, his youthful strength abated, but his eye of faith
was bright. The visions of future ages opened before him. He pro-
nounced blessings upon his children such as Heaven alone could
bestow. He then leaned upon his staff, and sweetly exchanged
mortality for life. We can scarcely conceive a more dignified scene
than that exhibited at the death-bed of the aged Israel. His
body is enfeebled by the waste of years, but his mind is full of vigour
and a hope full of immortality. Here is his numerous family around,
all of them in the highest state of prosperity, waiting to receive his
fatherly counsel and dying blessing. A learned historian says:
"During the time that Thotmosis I. reigned in Egypt, the patriarch
Jacob died in Goshen. How strange the contrast between the most
wonderful productions of men and the glorious revelations of God.
Here, while all that human wisdom and wealth, science and skill,
genius and perseverance could possibly effect, were laid under con-
tribution to adorn the gorgeous and imperishable structures of
Thebes,-while immense political power and unbounded resources
stood out in glorious array, and invested Egypt with undying fame,
-an event occurred in the tents of the humble Hebrews which in
intrinsic importance and glorious result far outvied all the lustre of
Egyptian history. The patriarch, who had talked with Jehovah,
wrestled with the Angel of the Covenant,-the dying Jacob, inspired
with the prescient Spirit of God, is heard addressing language to his

twelve sons, which even at that time gave them wonderful intimations

of the divine purpose and will in the election of the house of Israel,
and which continues to be a standing proof of the divine character
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of humaîi redemption, a splendid proof of the truth, faithfulness, and
groodness of God." Reuben loses the birthright, the priesthood,
the royal dignity. Joseph, best beloved, receives the birthrighIlt in
the double portion of bis sons. Levi receives the priesthood, the
Urim and Thummim; Judah the royal clignity. To the latter he
says : IlJudah, thou art he wvhom thy brethren shall praise ;" and then,
enraptured with the vision, for which he had waited, he says, 'lThe
sceptre shall not depart from Judah tili Shiloh corne." Does history
confirm that prediction ? Are the lines clearly defined that trace
its course down the ages ? These questions are answered in spark-
ling gems of truth.

After the death of the aged seer, after Joseph had left vacant the
high office that he held as chief minister of the land, it is added
significantly in the record, Ilthat another king arose wvho krnew flot
Joseph." Forgetting that he had been the saviour of the land, his
brethren and children groaned in the deepest servitude of slavery
for many weary generations. Delivered by the outstretched hand
of God; guided through the Red Sea; fed upon manna from
heaven ; quails to supply their lack of flesh; water supplied from
the granite rock ; led and protectcd by the pillar of cloud and fire ;
at length the pilgrim host reach the land promisedi to their pilgrim
fathers.

J udah has the pre-eminence among the tribes. It outnumbers
the rest in the numbering. The standard %vas a lion, that led in the
van of battie. The tribe occupied a commanding position in
Canaan. The future Jerusalem, the great capital; the, temple, the
centre of Hebrew polity and faith, were in the boundaries of Judea.
There the law was read, there sacrifices offered, and that city became
the centre of powver and wealth to the whole Israelitish people.

Salthe first anointed king, though towering above the rest of
tepeople, vacates the thro-ie, the first and hast of bis dynasty.

Pause a moment at the reign of David. He leads the united
nation up to the radiant sun-cr-owned summit of prosperity. His
eye scanned the surrounding nations, prostrate or trib,îtary at his
feet. He xvas the central glory of Judah, the star of his tribe, the
monument whose shadow fell upon ail the succeeding ages. Solo-

* mon takes the sceptre as it falîs from the hand of his father.
Riches fiowed at his feet. Fountains, strangers to the hill of

* Zion, at bis bid tricled dowvn its slopes. Cities rose as if by

M
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miracle upon the sandy plain. David's plans crystallizedl into the
stories and gold of the magnificent temple. It wvas serene rcst ; it
wvas opulent security. In the next reign, ten tribes revolted, leavinig
J udah and Benjamin alone. In the subsequent history they were
carried into captivity; tliey were lcst among the other nations-
their genealogical 'tables gone, their language lost, their existence
a doubt. Judah is the onl ' tribe that can trace their descent. We
follow the course of -Lhat tLibe.

After varied fortunes they wvere carried captive, their chief citSr
destroyed, the temple, with its sacred furniture, removed or bu rned.
After 7o years they returned to Judea. For a time they wvere sub-
ject to the Persianis. Nehemiah gained signal favours for them.
Ezra purified the people, and in troubl3us tirres the wvalls of jeru-
salemn and of the temple rose again. Malachi, the last propicL if
his race, has closed the visions of futuri;ty, hias predicted Elijali to be
the voice of John, the harbinger of the Messiah. The interval of
history is flot remarkable. About 167 B.C., Mattathias established
the true worship of God, which had been interrupted. One of his
brethren assumed the kingly rule, wvhich continued tili 34 years be-
fore the birth of Christ.

Take now the thread as you find it in the Gospel of Luke. The-
Roman Governor of Syria commanded a taxing, an enrolment of
the nation. It is supposed to have been for the purpose of blending
the people xvith the Roman. Empire. About iiyears afterward Judea
became a Romnan province, upon the banishment of Archelaus, son of
Herod the Great ; thenceforth Jud -- vas governed by a Roman
deputy, and the power of life and death taken fromi the Jews. Mien,
when the sceptre xvas passing from the hand of Judah, the Son of
David grasped it; whe-n the nationality of the Jews wvas blending
with Rome, the Shi.loh came.

The thread of history unites the prophie*y of Jacob with the
fulfilment in Jesus Christ, the sent of God. The words of this
prophecy show, for Luke relates in fact wvhat Jacob predicted in
vision, the Divine authenticity of the scriptures. The spirit of in-
spiration flashied its fulfilment, as if the finger of God hiad wvritten it
upon the everlasting hilîs. Quibble as sccptics may at the fact, yet
one wvord of ail that the Lord lias spoken lias not failed. Polluted
hands would pluck down the monuments of our faith, but they are
firmer than tl,, pyrarnids. Blighting hands would uproot the flowers
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of the Paradise of the Bible, but they flourish in perpetual bloom.
Christianity is like the boat on the sea of Galilee. Down sweep the
wild winds of unbelief, the lashing billows of doubt toss it about.
Trembling hands and fearful hearts man the boat. Scoffers watch
it, and hope to see its wreck. But behold the Lord of the storm,
as He walks the white waves like a pavement of inarble, and to the
voice of His power-" Be still ;" tnere is a calm. Cast away your
faith in the Bible ? Never. It is the star of immortality, whose
radiant line of fire upon the wave traces the course to heaven. It is
the sun whose beams shine upon the desert path, the real fire-pillar
to the Christian pilgrim. Hallowed by the memories of the past,
wet with the bloud and tears of the saints, it is warm with the
pulsation of the heart of Deity, shining with His eternal glory,
stamped with His unchangeableness. Cast away your faith in the
Bible ? Never. It is your chart across the sea of life ; your legacy
left by your Lord ; your title to God's favour and to God's heaven.
Let the pillars of the firmament crumble; let the world be wrapped
in its fiery shroud ; let, if need be, -he light of eternity grow dim,
but that which is so dear shall never pass away-it is the Word of
God, that liveth and abideth forever.

For 19 centuries this prophecy has recorded its fulfilment. Look
at the Jews. Their gorgeous temple, the centre of Hebrew worship
and faith, has no record save in the Word of God ; the sun of their
nationality set in blood-red clouds. Scattered, peeled, they have
no throne, no prince, no altar, no priest. They are found in every
land, eternally distinct; the providence of God has kept them
from destruction, doomed to a solitary existence. Upon every
Messiah-rejecting Jew the hand uf history, which is the hand of God
has written : " The sceptre has departed from Judah ;" and in the
departed royalty we have the unquestioned, unshaken evidence of
the incarnation of Jesis Christ the Son of God.

JOB SHENTON.
Tr-uro, N.S.

For if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an
heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh:

" How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the
eternal spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your con-
science from dead works to serve the living God ?"

714
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SACRED MUSIC.

(Concluded front paqge 651.)

L OOKING at the 'natter fromn a religious stand-point, certain
i- 'kinds of rnusic have sometimes been objected to as unsuitable

for religlous worship, and the reply has been-"l How cn mere
musical sounds be considered as either sacred or profane ?" The
query seems plausible enough, but stili it is fallacious. A single
experiment wvill quickly prove this. Let any one attempt to w'ed
the words of a penitential psalm to the rollicking notes of an Irish
jig, and he will at once perceive the incongruity of the association,"
and how impossible it is for a light lively air to express feelings of
penitence and sorrow.

We may now subniit the general statement that the true design
of sacred music is to express religious feeling, and therefore music
is entitled to the namne of sacred only in so far as it answers this
design. And it is a perception of the fltness of music to interpret
feelings that bas led to its adoption as an element in religious
worship the world over. We can express thought in words, but in
order to, give the fullest expression to religious emnotion we must
wed the words to music.

As an instrument of religion, then> we may look at the influence
of sacred music in jfrejariig- the Izeart for the ezercises of worsiP.
When we corne to the house of GocI after our six days' contact
with worldliness, we often feel a sad unfltness for the services of the
time and place. We come to worship God ; but our hearts are
cold, and our dsires seem. faint and dead. What will kindle the
sacred flame,-.-Nhat will stir the sluggish tide of emotion in our
hearts,--like the strains of sacred song?

0f the wondrous power of music to awvaken rc'igious ernotion,
we have numerous illustrations in the Bible. Vihen an evil spirit
came upon Saul, his attendants '% zre wvont to send for one skilled
in music, and as the swveetly-solemn tones of the harp fell upon the
ear of the afflicted king, the better feelings of his nature were kindled
into life, and the evii spirit fled. Again, -,vhien Jehoramn, King of
Israel, calied Elishia to, inquire of the Lord, the latter said, "'Bring
me a minstrel. And it came to pass, %vhen the minstrdl played,
that the hand of the Lord came upon him." Vie do not assert that,
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in this case, music wvas the source of the propbet's inspiration;
but manifestly it had a powerful influence in preparing bis mmid
for that high communion with God implied in the exercise of the
prophetic gift.

The power of sacred music is also seen, as bas already been
intimated, in its fltness to express religious feeling. If any one
doubts this let bim read over tboughtfully the Psalms of David.
The words, indeed, are often beautiful and well-chosen, but divorce
them from the strains of music, and one-biaîf their power and beauty
is gone. Let us suppose that, instead of the musical flow of the
Psalms, David bad embodied the same trutbs in a theological
treatise, and we wvill see at once that its stiff sentences could neyer
move the beart as does the rncasured rbythm of tbese sacred lyrics.

If w~e are correct in assuming that music is the language of
feeling, thict rcligious music, in order to fulfil its bigb mission, must
be r-cii.iots,-ti;it is, it mnust be religious in spirit as wve1l as in
name. 1 ntended for the hecart, it must corne ftomn the heart in order
to be effc!.ve. -So truc is this that notbing can really fulfil the
idea of religious music which is not the breatbing of true love and
wvorship. Even instruments without life xvill not speak the true
notes of powecr, uniiies the toucbi of faitb is on tbem, and the breath
of bioly feeling is iii them. Hlow mucb less the voice itself, wbose
very qualities of sound are inevitably toned by tbe secret feeling of
the spirit. "- (BisicL.) Neyer can music speak the language of

rlgosfeeling unless the spirit of adoration is in it. Wbcn the
soul is simple, and God is ensbrined in its innermost recesses of
fzeling, tben there is a quality in the voice and tbe toucb wvbich
communicates the inspired joy of the heart.

O ye xvbo, in the bouse of God, lead tbe devotions of bis people,
think of tbis. You think sornetimes tbat your efforts are poorly
appreciated ; but is tbere not a cause ? A devout wvorshipper, let
us suppose, cornes to God's bouse. He is wearied wvith thc xvorld
and its cares, and lie thinks, "Now, in tbis sacred place, nîy soul
wvill be refresbed, and niy duli becart, rising on tbe wings of sacred
song, -%vill breathe tbe inspiration of the bour, and, for a -w'bile at
least, forget its sorrows." An, so the song of praise begins, but it
.awakens no response in *ais bieart. A feeling of disappointment
cornes over birn, for bie féecs-" Tblat music cioes nof express wliat
I fcel." No wonider. In rnany instances tbe music discoursed in
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our churches does flot express any feeling at ail. It is merely a
tauch of this and a flourish of that, and an indefinite piping and
harping that means nothing-a mere jumble of musical saunds.

Oh, if our average chairs could but be persuaded ta stop
murdlering anthems,-music that neyer was designed ta be sung
anywhere but under the lofty arches of somê grand cathedral an.d
by tharoughly trained singers,-and would give us instead, ini
softened tanes and wvith distinct utterance, a verse or tiva of somne
sweet heart-hymn, howv many thousands of hitherto disgusted
warshippers wou1d rise up ta Cail thern blessed. Better stili, let the
hearts of those who lead us in the service of song be filled with the
spirit of faith and lave, and their every note wvi1l awaken respansive
echoes in listening hearts, and the strains they sing wvill be ta every
dlevout worshipper a holy baptism of sound.

Our space wvill permit only a very brief reference ta the use of
mnusical -instruments in the service of God's house. Thore are some
who strongly abject ta their use ;. but such persotis should i-e-
mnember that in ancient tirnes instruments were used by divine
appaintrnent. Thus we read in the Scriptures :-" He set Levites
in the house of the Lard îvithi cymbals, wvith psalteries and with harps
accarding -t*o the commaiidme,,t of David, and of Gad the king' s seer
and Nathan the prophet ; for so 'vas the commandment of the Lord
by his praphets." Now it is not necessary wve should plead for the
use of these sanie instruments in divine worship. God lias placed a
power of m-usic in niaterial substances, and it is for ma.-n ta discover
wvhich of these substances wvilI best give forth the tanes of religiaus
enmation ;a.nd experience has thus far praved that there iS nio
instrument for this purpose equal ta the organ. Not only wvil1 its
varying tanes express almost every religiaus emotion of the soul;
but it hias this peculiarity, it cannet w~ell be used for any other
purpose. It will nat go forth ta battie. and it would figure but
paorly iii the music of the dance. Like the holy Nazarite, it cannot
leave the house of the Lord ; therefore, let it be consecrated ta the
service of the Lord forever.

It wcre im-possible ta Icave a subject likze this without a thought
reaching on ta the world ta corne. We hiave always been ivant to
regard the strains% of music as entering largely into the wvarship of
the skies nar is tULz ta be wvondered at w'Ixen we rerneniber the

numerous allusions- iii the scriptures ail pointingf iii that direction.
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Wn- we rise from the darkness and silence of the grave it xviii be
no more to dwell in tabernacles of dlay, but in glorified spiritual
bodies, and because spiritual, therefore more susceptible to the power
of melody. Surely it is an insping thought that whien body and
soul shall be glorified together xve shahl look out upon a world from
which everything that offends has been excluded, and listen to
sounds of meiody in which there shahl not be one jarring note ; for
the hand of God himself shahl tune the glorious instrument, and
the xvhole universe shall be a grand Aýolian harp, over whose strings
the spirit of Cod shaUl sweep and draw out inexhaustible harmonies.
"IThe whole creation," which now Ilgroaneth and travaileth in
pain," shahl then find a voice in which to utter the music that
shumbers in its heart ; and the utterance of that voice shahl blend
in sweet accord with the voice of the great multitude which no man
can numcer, when hearts as well as voices shahl sing-"Alheluia 1
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." May v/e ail so learn the
song of salvation here below ' that xvhen our voices are heard no
more in the melodies of earth, they may, with a deeper emphasis
,and a holier feeling, swell the anthems of the skies.

A. SUTHERLAND.

REV. TCOSEPHD ENTr-WISTLE.-1

T H-IS excellent man was a native of Manchester, England, and
became one of Mr. Wesley's Ilhelpers " in 1787, and 'for

several years was known as IlThe Boy Preacher " of that city. He
began thus to exercise his gifts when he xvas only sixteen years oi
age. He xvas the last survivor of those sent into the ministry by
Mr. Wesley, 'vas the first governor of the Theological Institution in
184 and once had three sons iii the ministry, which was a ';ery
rare occurrence.

Mr. Entwistle xvas much indebted to a religious training by his
pious mother, through whom he xvas introduced to a circle of
friends noted for their high religious character. The first Methodist
preacher he ever heard xvas the Rev. John Valton, a man of eininent
piety and usefulness. He was persuaded by a companion to attend
a class-meeting, and some time afterwards the same friend taught
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him to sing a hymnn, which it was said ail sung who knew their
sins forgiven. (The hymn was, "My God, I arn Thi 'ne," etc.,
211, Wesley's Hymns.) The singing had great effeet upon him, and
soon he was connected with *the happy band who could rejoice in
hope of the glory of God. It is said of the late Rev. T. O. Keysell
that for many years he sung the first stanza of this hyrnn as soon as
he awoke every morning.

In the early days of Methodism it was a rule that ail should bc
taught to do sornething- for J esus. As we have seen, Mr. Eritwistle
was no exception to this rule, and in one of his juvenile preaching
excursions, he was the means of converting a person wvho, fifty
years afterwards, acknowledged him as bis spiritual father. Local
preachers were of some account in those days, and often preached
several evenings during the week, besides the Sabbath.

What wvas known as the Oxfordshire Circuit xvas the first scene
of Mr. E.s itinerant labours. The circuit comprised four counties,
One of his colleagues was the Rev. Richard Reece, who, like himself,
became President of Conférence, and was the first representative
from England to the General Conférence of the M. E. Church, U. S.
In' aIl the four counties there were only four places oz' worship, while
there were sorne thirty places which they regularly supplied with
preaching. Their accommodation was poor, for even in Oxford,
famed for its collegiate institutions, of which the founder of
Methodism was one time a fellow, the home of the young preachers
was a garret, for which the sum of sixpence per week was paid, and
ail the furniture of the room, like that of the prophet Elisha, was a
býd, a chair, and a table. His friend Reece and he could only
nieet once a month, and even then but for a short time, to do which
they both travelled sever lies extra

The Life of the Rev. D. Brainerd was a common book in those
days, and for fanning the flame of piety there are not many even
now which surpass it. Mr. Bntwistle read it again and again wvith
great profit, and soon he became an earnest seeker of full salvation.
He '<groaned after" Christian perfection, and with a view to help his
piety, he wrote out a covenant, pledging himself " to use aIl his gifts,
grace, time, health and strengrth for the glory of God and the good
of souls." He signed and sealed this covenant upon bis kames alone
wvithi God. Baxter's "Reformned Pastor" wvas another favourite
book wvith him. For many years he wvas accustomed to read it
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carefully through after his return from Conference, as he entered upon
the duties of another ecclesiastical year. He often spoke of his
indebtedness to the books above named, particularly the latter.

By his marriage he became related to the Rev. John Pawson, a
man whose saintly life is not forgotten even at the present hour.
Entire sanctification was a constant pulpit theme in those days. Mr.
Wesley took great pains to inculcate the preaching of this doctrine,
and he always said that wherever there was a declension of the
work of God, it arose from the lack of preaching on this theme. It
is well known that the labours of the early Methodist preachers were
truly herculean, for not only did they preach nearly every night in
the week, but also at five o'clock in the morning, so that two ser-
vices per day were a common exercise. To us in modern times
this seems astonishing, but the men were equal to the task; they
were Mr. Wesley's " flying squadron," as for the most part they
were either preaching or going from place to place on horse-
back. They were hardy pioneers, giants, whose earnest, indefatiga-
ble labours converted the moral deserts of England into the garden
of the Lord. Never could they have endured sucli privations, and
performed such labours as fell to their lot, if they had not been men
of more than ordinary piety. Mr. Entwistle lived in the enjoyment
of holiness of heart, and often met in band with one or two
preachers and a few select friends, who were accustomed to un-
bosom their minds to each other, and on such occasions were very
minute in stating their experience of the deep things of God. Thus
their hands were strengthened, and they became " workmen that
needed not to be ashamed." Revivals were common events 'in
those days, without the modern appliances for effecting them. If
Mr. E. went to Conference without an increase in the membership
of the previous year, he gave himself to great searchings of heart,
as he felt sure there was something wrong when he could not gather
some precious sheaves into the garner of the Lord.

Mr.Entwistle endeavoured to live a life of constant piety. He lived
vholly by rule, and each day was accustomed to plan some mode of

holy living which would prove an incentive to his piety and enable
him to perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord. He spent much
time in private prayer and devotional reading of the scriptures,
especially early in the morning of each day, when there-is less pro-
bability of being disturbed by persons who set no value on time,
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but seem to, imagi- Nthat they nîay intrude uipon a minister at any.
moment and wvaste his precious hours without let or hindrance. He
wvas also, throughi life a great reader of Christian biography, and
often read that valuable compendium by Mr. Wésley known as the
ILarge Minutes." H-e wvas intimiate wvith such men as Branivell

and Stoner. 0f the former lie writes: "IlHe gave himself continu-
ally unto prayer and the ministry of the ivord, and few men have
been more devoted to God, or more usefuil than hie. As hie and 1
sat together in the Conference I had many opportunities of speak-
ing unto hini. He had sait in himself, and 1 found the advantage
of being so near him." 0f the latter hie lias left this testimony:
"IlHe ivas deeply pious, fuit of zeal for God and the salvation of
souls ; of uncornn-on abilities for the w'ork of the ministry, one
of the niost successful preachers I ever knew. Hundreds of souls
wiIl bless God to ail eternity for his labours. * * * In ail my
intercourse wvith him for two years I neyer heard him say a word,
nor did I ever observe a look or attitude, or any other circumstance,
îvhich indicated self-seeking or the desire of human appiause. "

Like many of his coînpeers, Mr. Entwvist1e was accustomed to,
observe one day in the week as a season of special fasting and
prayer, with a view to lis grrowth in grace. He usuaily kept a list of
subjects for which hie ivas engaged in special prayer. There were
two other days in the year which were usually observed as red-
letter days in his calendar. These wvere lis natal day and his
Inarriage day. On the former hie aiways rose much earlier than
usual and spent much time in private devotions, feeling himnself
under renewed obligations tD dedicate himnself to God. 1-is mar-
niage was singularly happy, hence lie always ioved to celebrate its
anniversary. The mode in which his marriage ivas celebrated mnay
prove interesting to, such of our readers as contemplate- entering
upon that sacred state. If ail marriages wvere celebrated as his wvas
divorce courts îvouid not be neede-d. Flere is his description of it :
"Having, had fanîily prayer we went to church. ** When

ive returned homne ive retired into the parlour, and nîy Uncle Paw-
son gave out a lîymn and prayer. It ivas indeed a meiting season.
Ail our minds ivere exceedingiy affected. The Lord was present
with us, as hie was at the marriage of Cana in Galilee. In about
hiaif an hour afterwvards my dear wife and I retired, and joined in
prayer ; after wvhich we read over, upon our knees, the form of a
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.covenant witlh Gocl ihich I liad prepared for the occasion. We
signed and sealed it in the presence of the Lord, considering our-
selves as his property, and rcsolved to devote ourselves afreshi to
his service in our' new relation. This left a sweet savour of piety
upon our minds, and I hope w ll be religiously observed by us ail
the days of our life. The remaining part of the evening xvas spent
in a religious and profitable way." Through life his wife and he
spent much tin'.e in praying for each other ; and though tlicir trials,
arising frorn personal and domestic affliction, were often heavy, yet
they were singularly happy in each other.

As may be supposed, he was always in dread of everything that
would in anyway interfere wîthi his growth in piety. I-e xvas accus-
tomned at every opportunity, when meeting the officiai members of
his circuits, to spend ail the time possible conversing about spiritual
things. Respecting one of these meetings he says : " We soon
finished our temporal business, and then spent two hours in profit-
able conversation and prayer." He alwvays regretted whien s0 mucli
lime was spent with financial mnatters. " There is danger, amnid so
niany outward things, of spiritual religion suffering." Meetings for
mere speechifying received no favour from him, "«as too much time
of the preachers would be consumed to, the neglect of their closets,
their studies and their circuits ; and there ivas alsc a serious inter-
ference with pastoral duties, and danger would arise- fromn the
desire of applause being greatly increased; and some niight fal
into the snare of cultivating what was showy rather than the solid
and usefüVl." "Perhaps there neyer wvas more need than now to
cail professors to secret intercourse with God. Many, it is to be
feared, who flock to hear sermons and crowd to public meetings,
Bible societies and missionary meetings, sadly neglect their closets."

Though somnetimes, especially in the latter part of bis life, called
from home for occasional services, he neyer wvas desirous of popular-
ity so as to, be called for on such'occasions. He said, " My calling
seems to be to fag at my regular work rather than go and make a
splash elsewhere." He always felt best when attending the duties
,of bis own circuit, especially pastoral visiting. In one of his letters
lie says : " Visit the sick, the poor, and the AGED. Find ouit old
Metfzodiists and converse wlh thiem. . . It is injurious for a preacher to
visit the people for mere chit-chat, and to spend hours; in that way

in conlpany; but it is exceedingly profitable to visit themn in order
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to edify them by religious conversation and prayer. Sometimes a
ten minutes' visit does more good to an individual or famnily
than ten groo d serinons, and the sermnons afterwards do them more
good in consequence of the visit. . . A systein of pastoral visitation
which we have adoptcd %vil1, I amn persuaded, be productive of mnuch
good. We have collected such lists of our societies that we know
where every one lives, iii whatever street, or square, or court, or
room in toxvn and country. We find it practicable, without robbing
us of the time necessary for reading and pulpit preparations, to
visit ail the pebple." He wvas accustomned to hold what wvas called
in those days " Watch nighits," tlîat is, meetings for exchortation and
prayer, whien usually three or four persons would take part. Such
meetings were of signal success, and very frequently were precursors
to revivals.

It was the lot of Mr. Rntwistle to, occupy some of the most
important circuits in Methodism, and some of these more than once,
such as Leeds, Bradford, Manchester, Bristol, Birmingham, and
several of the London circuits, in some of which he was favoured,
in connection with his colleagues, with, being the means of special
good. During one revival at Bradford more than a thousand
persons wvere brought to a knowledge of the truth. In course of time
he was necessitated to take considerable part in business matters of
the church. Twice lie was President of the Conference, and
though in those days the calîs were not so incessant on the chief
officer as in modern times, yet wvhen wve consider the difficulties of
travelling and various other inconveniences not known in miodern
times, we may easily understand how that those who filled that high
posit ion were necessitated to be "in labours more abundant." Such

honours wvere neyer sought by.Mr. Entwistle. More than once lie
declined positions of prominence, as he had seen some whom he
thought declined ini piety after they were elevated to the chief scats

in the synagogue.
When théï Theological Institution ivas established, aIl parties

looked to him as the person Pro fili the position of Governor. Even

those who from the beginning opposed the establishment of the

Institution, agreed that, as it wvas to be formed, lie, of ail the members

of the Conférence, was the most suitable for that office. And the

sequel proved that they were ri'ght. His influence over the young

men training for the ministry wvas eminently useful. H-e often
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counscllcd thern to pray much and fervently that they might rise
up to the standard of consistent Methodist ministers, adding " If ai
Methodist preacliers %vere to act agreeably to the rules Nvhich they
subscribe, they %voulcl set the kingdom in a blaze." He once said,

For somne tirne I have observed wvith pleasure a deepening of the
work of God ini the hearts of the students. Twventy profess to have
received a sense of the entire sanctification of their souls-perfect
love. I have no reason to discredit their testirnony. I have met
themn twice expressly on the subject, and given them advices,
instructions, cautions," &c.

Duringc life Mr. Entwistle liad much to try hirn. His owvn health
was often very precarious, in consequence of the hardships which
he had to endure in the early period of his ministry, such as sleep-
ing in damp beds, &c. i4És beloved wife wvas a gyreat suifeérer, and
finally fefl under the stroke of death some years before him. Two
of his sons who wvere in the minîstry died at an early period of
their career, and the third, his eldest, wvas oblig-ed to retire from "the
active work," so that both father and son were on the supernumerary
list together. Another son also, died in America. Besides these,
he feit like Paul " the care of ail the churches." He lived through
mnany troublous tirnes, and could tell of the scenes wvhièh followed
Mr. Wes'.Y's death and s'2vera1 other agitations, which ended in the
loss of tlxusands to the church; but, iii the midst of ail the strife, he
endeavour.d to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.
0f one who made a rent in Methodism, he said " I would not be in
his place for ail the wvorld."

He lived to se the Centenary of Methodism, and took part in
the hallowed services of that memorable year. Though then a
supernumerary, he xvas alwvays about his Master's business. He
delighted to mark the onwvard progress of the church, and on one
occdsioti said, " Hc had been a memnber of the Wesleyan church
above fifty-eight years, and for more than fifty-six years a preacher.
Whien he joined the society, the total number of înenibers in Great
Britain and Ireland wvas 44,859, and in the whole wvorld between
59,000 and 6oooo; now the number of members under the care
of the British Conference wvas 406,178 and throughout the wvorld
1,112,5i9, having increased nearly twenty-fold during the time of
his own connectiori with the society."
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He took great delighit in attending the Conférence, and wvhen lie
.attcnded the Iast which xvas held in his native town, hie only found
two persons iii Manchester îvho wvcre members when lie becanie a
Methodist; and of the 500 ministers wvho attended that Conference,
only lis friend Recce and lie xvere present at the Conference hield
in that town iii 1787. He kep.t copious notes of the proceedings,
and gives the following as hiaving fallen frorn the lips of Dr. Bunting:
"He objected to a gro\ving evii; we are rnissing our way iii leaving

off preaching in cottages, barns, &c., and we are in danger of growing
proud and sceking fincry, not iii gowns and bands only, but: in firie
chapels, to please a certain class of hearers ; iii this Nve liave comn-
petition with the clergy, but let us go to the lower classes, in dis-
agrecable rooms," &c. Mr. E. thought that this speech should be
wvritten on every hecart.

After this he soon preached for the hast time, taking for Ibis text-
Giving thanks unto the Father, Nvho hath nmade us meet to bc

partakers of the inhieritance of the saints in lighlt;" and ini a few days
subsequently hie ivas seized with illness, which wvas brief ; and thien
he entered the inheritance of which hie liad so delightfully spoken
in his sermon.

A FALL INTO INFI DELITY AND A M,ýERCIWUL

DELIVERANCE FROM IT.

SECOND PAPER.

TN miy first article I gave a slight biography of Mr. Barker,
J~erbracing some estimate of his miental characteristics, an

accounit of bis uisefuliiess, departure froni orthodoxy, and descent

into the deptis of athieism, together %vith illustrative instances

of his owni piteous account of hlimsclf* during the d!reary period

when hie had no God and Saviour to fly to in trouble, and no pros-

pect of living beyond this short, earthily existence. I proirnised a

second articleé detailing hiis nierciful restoratiofl t') the fithl which'

he had lost, ai-d the favour and peace of God whichi lie hiad for-

feited, ernbracingy bis rapturous joy on, bis restoration to his long

lost religious enjoyments and hopes.
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Happily for Mr. Barker, his early religious habits and a certain
purity of taste preserved him from outward immorality, the almost
invariable consequence of surrendering the persuasion of account-
ableness to a higher power, and a future retribution. In fact, the
disgust awakened in him by the prevailing want of morality and
uprightness among infidels, accompanied sometimes by coarseness
and heartlessness, was what created the first recoil against the
renouncement of faith and religion. Another check to his sinking
inextricably into the bottomless quagmire of atheism, was this:.
that his family, strange as it may be considered, seemed not to have
shared his unbelief. His wife's womanly instincts appear to have
served her to better purpose than his acknowledged power of intel-
lect. His eldest son seems to have been God-fearing, and his
youngest was a fearless Christian, not afraid to confront and chal-
lenge his father's unbelieving, not to say blasphemous utterances.
The change for the worse wrought in the husband and father's tem-
per and general character by his infidel principles, or want of prin-
ciple, seems to have gone far to neutralise his arguments in their
better judgments, while their quiet well doing, joined to the serenity
induced by a Christian faith, could not but create in him the per-
suasion that they were happier than he, and that faith was better
than disbelief, an evidence, by the way, that it must be near the
truth.

It is remarkable that the first great shock, which was followed
by the disintegration of his infidel theory, was given by witnessing
some unaccountable spiritualistic seances. They seem to have led
him to the conclusion that there might be "more things in heaven
and earth than was dreamed of in his philosophy ;" or otherwise, as
Dr. Stephen said of the unaccountable noises in the.Epworth
parsonag3, known in the Wesley family as " Old Jeffrey," had the
effect of "opening the right of way for the supernatural" in the
mind of the future founder of Methodism, so these seances (upon
which I pause not to propound the theory produced in my own
mind by one single evening's experience of table-rappings, many
years ago) seem to have had the effect upon Mr. Barker of making
him think there might be a spiritual as welI as material existence;
and that there. might be an invisible as well as a visible and
tangible God.

This happened in America-in Philadelphia, I think, not long
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before his return to England. Going back to his native' country
appears also to have predisposed hirn to a return to his first faith
and love. lie wvas stili a free-thinker and the editor of a free..
thought journal, bu-. from this point he wvas candid and open to the
truth ; and stern experience, for many of his later years, convinced
him that, dogma aside, the spirit, tendency, mordis, and comforts
of Christianity m-eet the dernands of the human soill, and subservc
the interests of hurnan kind better- than any schemne of philosophy
that had ever been devised. Whiat lie feit to be right he now trie.
to practise, and enibraced and avowed a truth as soon as he pi-r-
ceived it ; and very smon lie realized and exemplified the truth of
the Master's wvords, " If any muan will do flis (God's) will, lie shali
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speakc of
myseif."

Mr. Barker had fallen into infidelity by first giving up the
essential or evangelical features of orthodoxy, and hie now returned
to orthodoxy by reversing the process ; hie had corne down by the
road of Unitarianisrn and Deisrn to downright Atheism ; and he
returned by Deisni and Unitarianism to the reception of the Trinity
(embracing the divinity of Christ and the divinity and personality
of the Holy Ghtist), and the doctrine of a vicarious atonemnent and
salvation by grac througli faith.

As his departure irom orthodoxy cost him the loss of friends,
and position, so his renunciation of infidelity awakened disappoint-
ment and displeasure in his infidel friends and supporters ; while
his advances at first ivere received with co' ,dness and suspicion by
lis quondarn Christian friends. The section of Methodisi ivhicli
was the first to appreciate his overtures and give him cheer was
the Primitives, with whomn he cast in his lot, because of thuir tire-
less industry in every departrnent of effort to benefit mankind.
Arnong this body of Christians our subject is a local preacher, whiJe
hie wields his pen, in behaîf of the general objects; of Christianity.
H-is sad experierfces seem to have greatly sobered lis judgrnent,
and to have begotten a great distrust of himself, cured himn of cen-
soriousness, and greatly enlarged lis catholicity of feeling.

We shall in the remaining part of this paper furnish extracts,
from, his wvork, illustrative of his Christian happiness, his glowing

appreciation of the beauty and excellency of revelation, together
with his maximns for general conduct acquired by dear-bought ex-

perience.
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Oiie'of the firist things Mýr. Barker did after his bcginning to
doubt the truth of his infidel positions andi to feel his confidence in
Christianity beginning to revive, wvas to set himself once more to
read the Bible through. This perusal convinced him of its trans-
cendant exceilence. Some of bis utteranc'es while in a transition
state, in a public lecture? were as follows: We know of nothing,
good in any systemn which is flot favoured by some portions of the
Bible; wve know of nothing evii which is flot condemned by others.
Ail that is best and nobiest and grandest in man's nature is there
embodied. We cannot imagine it possible for a book to be more
earnest in its exhiortations to the performance of duty or the cultiva-
tion of virtue. Its destruction wvould be a fearful loss to niankind.
The wvisest inay iearn more wisdoin fromn its teachings, ap~d the best
be raised to higher virtue by its influence. Old as it is, it is a
wiser book than the books of religion that are wvritten in the present
day. It is infinitely superior to the bibles tliat have been made in
later times, such as that of the Shakers, the Bible of Reason, and
the Book of Mormon. It is superior to the Koran, althoughi the
authors of the Koran, like late bible-makers, had the older bible to
help them. The Koran is the best of modern bibles, because it
borrows the most freely from the Old and Newv T cstaments.

-"The Bible is better as a moral book, as a persuasive and hielp
to duty, thani the writings of the ancient Greeks and Romans. Lt is
consistent with itseif as a moral teacher, thougli the precepts of
J udaism are inferior to those of Christianity. The Bible treats mian
as subject to lawv, as bound to obey God, and do righit frorn first
to iast ; and thoughi it begins wvitli fewer and less perfect precepts,'
suited to iower states of society, it goes steadiiy on to perfection,
till it gives us the highest iaw and the most perfect exarnple in the
teachings and life of Christ. * The grcatest philosophers,
flot excepting such men as Newton, Locke, and Boyle; thc nmost
celebrated rnonarchis, fromn Alfred to Victoria; the most vencrable
judges, wvith Sir Mý,atthiew Haie as their representative ; the swveetest
poets, from Chaucer, Spencer, Shakespeare and Milton, down to
Dryden, Young and Cowper; and the most devoted phiianth opists,
froin Penn, and Howvard, and Wesley to E lizabeth Fr-y and Florence
Nightingale, linve been loyers and students of the Bible. Tue men
that hate the Bible and wishi it destroyed are the base and the bad.
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The mnen who love it and labour for its world-wide circulation are
the good and the useful. 1 esteemi it myseif more highly
than 1 ever did. My ramblings in the regions of doubt and utibe-
lief, rny larger acquaintance withi the works of infidel philosophiers,
atheistical reformers, fanaticai dreamers, reorganisers of society,
inakers of newv worlds, sceptical historians of civilisation, essays anîd
reviews, elernents of social science, phases of faith and phases of no
faith, and a world of other books; îny enlargýcd acquaintance wvith
nien, rny sense of spiritual wvant and wretchedness w~len shut out
from religious consolations, have 1%d nie to, value the Bible, scep-
tical as yct I arn, as I neyer valued it before."

Mr. Barker seems, as Dr. Clarke said lie did, to have Illearned
wisdoîn froni his own blunders," hence his miaxinîis for Christian
conduct iii various particulars are of the iost judicious character.
We have not space to piirticularise a tithie of thern, and those w~e do
specify niust be abridged. First, on the subject of reform, he
says:

i. They should Ilbegin their reformning efforts at homie," and
49get rid of ail undue regard to their owvn honour, interests or
pleasures," and Ilgovern their tempers and keep froni ail manifes-
tations of ange r and irnpatienc,ý." 2. IlThey should rule their own

houses well, having their children in subjection, withi al gait.
"4It is a great advantage to reformers whien it is knowvn tlhat tlîeir
families are examnples of wisdom and virtue." . One single hint
at the errors of another w'ill bring a hundred charges of heresy aiid
sin against yourself. So prepa.re for suffering." 4. '4Bc what you
wish others to be: do what you wvishi to bring others to. * If
the rebukes of others reveal to you a fault or error iii yoursclves,
correct it at once withi all huniility, and then go rncekly on with
your work." 5. - Try to kihi whiat is evil ii, nmen and churches by
developingr the good." "Thl.e best wvay to wean mien frorn foii

and selfishi or rnischievous pursuits is to gret thern intcrested in

better ones." 6. "«Aimi at reforming iicit rather than changingy

laws and institutions. If you effect the former, laws and inîstitu-

tions wvill be rcformed as a iatter of course." "l«Ne miake al

things in our own iniage, and bring dovn or lift up) ail tings to
our own lcvel." Jesus said no.hing of dernocracy or aristocracy.

monarchy or irnperialisnm-nothing about clective or h eredi tary,

rmxed or. simple croveriiiieitilotliingf Of huMan Iavs or institu-
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tions. He sauglit no regal or judicial power, but refused thern
whien urged upon Hlm by others. lie flxed no form af government
for His Church. His business was to teach the truth, to purify
men's hearts, ta inflame their love, to make men haiy and divine.
His principle is, 'Purify the fountain and yau purify the stream.2
History and cominon sense teach the same great lesson. Renovate
man, and yau renovate ail things. We owe ta Jesus aur unparal-
leled civil and religious advantages. He effected a reform such as
had neyer been withessed. He has stili a party as frèsh and
vigaraus as in its earliest days, and n-iitier than ail the powers an
earth. And if His people drink inta His spirit, they wvil1 have the
honour to corri.,lete His work and the happiness to share His glary
and jay." 7. "'Be just and kind tawards thase yau wish ta reform..
Give themn credit far ail that is true and gaad ini their creeds,
characters and custaons." "Go nat ta extremes in the directian
opposite ta the men yau wish ta reform ; that wauld destray your
influence. The guiide should keep iii sight of those whom. he wishes
ta follow him." 8. "Reformers must learn ta wait as wvell as wvark.
"It is the law of Gad that things shall pass from imperfection ta.

perfection by imperceptible gradatio.is. This Iaw prevails in every
departmnent af the universe. Ail the great and beneficent apera-
tians of nature are sulent and slow."

Many ather maxims relative ta faith and unbelief must stand
aver tili another monthi carnes round.

- JOHN CARROLL.

GOD bestows His salvatian just in p-'bportian ta aur preparatian
ta receive it. He does flot give mneat ta a babe, nar flash a glare of
lighit upon new-born eyes. He does flot apen a book af profaund
philasaphy ta a child wvha is learning his letr.He does nat super-
sede aur moral agency byprecxnaturely, conferring that degree of grace
ivhich we da nat want, nor fully understand, nar feel the need of.
He does flot cramn the sai.J xvith faod for which it feels no keen and
consciaus hunger.
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CONFESSION.

S OME say, (Q. IlMy position in the churcli testifies." Not so i
for to this day "lthey are flot ail Israel wh1o are of Israel." he

visible Church is flot mainly composed of Christians. It may be that
nineteen-twentieths, of lier memnbers kcnow nothing of vital religion;
and even lier protestant branches are fields in whicli the tares and
xvheat "grow together until the harvest." Membership iii suicl a
church wiil not be received as an explicit avowai of a saving faith
in C'irist A Churcli is condemined'as heartless and Cbiristless for-
general silence on the subject of experimental religion ; and if an
unwitnessing G/itircz faîl under sncb reproacb, an unwitnessing
member of it can scarcely fare any better. And what if cliurcli
rnernbership were a profession of Christian Ilhope ?" Are we flot
commanded to give a reason of that hope?

(2.) Others say, '«Let your life testify." Testify what? If
well ordered it may testify the purity of your morals, the innocence
of your social disposition. It mnay prove you honest, industrious,
and neighibourly ; but ail these you may be, without regenerationt
or the love of God. How shall it be kcnown why you are hionest-
whiether nature or grace, the love of Christ or the love of praise,
mnakes you so ? Your life testify ! Absurd!1 As well miglit the
blameless conduct of a witness at the bar be offered in repiy to flfty
cross questions.

(3.) The mode is flxed by God's authority. "lWith the inotztlk
confession is made unto salvation ;" that is, in words spoken or
wvritten-for in different cil-cumstances they are equal. The psalnîist
wished to declare what God had donc for bis soul. H-e prays, IlO
Lord, open Thou my lips, and my mzouth shahl shew forth Thiy
praise." In harmony with the text which connects faith and con-
fession, lie says, '" I believed, and therefore have I spoken." The
Neiv Testament saints followed this exaniple; for the apostie says :
IlWe also believe, and therefore speak." Stephen testifled with his
expiring breath, and Paul records bis experience in its rernarkable
details-1,visions, powers and all-i.ot leaving ont bis cail to preadli,
nor even lis visit to the third heavens. It seems lie %vas wvont
to relate ail in bis sermons, and that before kings; not standing
on bis apostolic dignity, nor :Lnxious about the violations of coulrtly
etiquette.

But whiat service does confession render wvhich makes it indis-Ipcnisable ? It cherishcs; and exemnplifies onr Christian graces.irt
it cherishies them, as light and air do the plants, wvhich miust perisli
withont their influence. For example:

i. Confession promotes /zurnility. Tracing our pardon and
purification to Christ, is conceding our oiwxî guilt, pollution and hlcp-
lessness. To claim Christ as a Saviour, is to, proclaimi self a sinner-
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This is a cross against whichi pride rallies, and which, borne, lays pride
in thiedust. Confession glories in the cross, which is glorying in. self-
abasement, yea, iii self-crucifixion, as Paul did when the pharisee was
dead in him : IlGod forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom 1 amn crucified to, the wvorld." What
lie once thoughit of, and that in wvhich his humility nowv gloried, is
familiar to us ail. When Peter stood in the judgment-hiall and
warmed himself, confession would iiot only have humbled, but would
have saved him.

2. Confession aids self-consecration, by dissolving our connec-
tion with the world, and breaking up our union with the creatures.
It says, not of the friends but of the enemies of religion, IlLet us
break thieir bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us." It
yields a public pledge to Christ and H-is churcli, and fortifies reli-
gious p'îrposes by cornpelling its wvorst enemies, suchi as earthly
policy and the sense of sliame, to becomie its aids and allies. If the
-Christian would multiply the cords which bind bis sacrifice to the
altar, let hin oftcn proclairn lis purpose to keep it there. God wvill
emiploy our confessions to, lead us out of the wvorld into His
dloser fellowship. What we feebly bind on earth, He will be pleased
to bind in heaven, writing on our hearts, I will receive you."

3.Confession strengsthens faitz. Like filial piety, it nourishes
its parent. It is to faithi like those branches -%,hich flic jifices of the
stalk throw out for self-support. Its influences may par tly depend
on the laws of the mnd ; for such is our mental constitution that
avowal fortifies and almost creates conviction. In this wvay scepti-
cisi hias been. wrouglit into atheisrn; for men have been confirmed
in infidelity by lighitly vindicatig it in conversation. And if,
aglainst evi dence, a man caîî talk hiniseif into the belief of a fatal
error, how much miore may hie deepen the impressions of truth,
when hie bias reason and conscience on his side to enforce lis own
avowals? Doubtless, on natural principles, confession strengthens
faitb.

And so it cloes evangelically, or, by the Holy Spirit, under
whose gracious culture the renovated licart is like the vine, which
becomeès thle more fruitful for its Pluckings. God will wvork faithi
in thein wvo use it for His glory, by standing up iii the strength
as I-is unflinching witncsse.s: "'Wlîobo offeretb praise glorifieth
me ;and to hini that ordereth his coniversation aright ,\ill I show
the salvation of God."

And we must îlot forget that confession is one of thc miost imipor-
tant wvorks of faith. It is the g-*Clesis of themi ail, and its omission
betrays a w~ant of earnestness in religion, a state of lieart unfruitful
-of ail good wvorks. He whose zeal does flot confess, will limip and
lag in other duties. The powver wvbich cannot turn bier wvbeels cani
liever mnove the steamer. As a general rule, the grace that lias
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force enloughI to act, wvill miove its subjeet to proclairn God's saving
n-ercics. IJ have believed, and therefore have I spok-en," wvas the
experience of early tirnes. And so, under the gosnel W\e also
believe, and t herefore speakz." H-ere the w~ord '"tierefore" involv'es
a vital principle. narnely, failli spcaks. Its very ipistinct is to vent
itself i1 wvords. Its birth is usuallv not in silence, but in the voice
of groans; and wvIieîi the work is finishced, and Sabbathi calinis and
raptures noxv first betide the soul, nu wvonder if over the new creation
there is a " shouting aloud for joy." May not the dying penitent,
ne'v-born of the Spirit, be roused by that xvhich moves the sons of
God in paradise ? " There is joy in heaven over onîe sinnie that
repenteth." There is a still-born faith that shoulci be always silent,
for it would be misrepresented by a show of roused affections.
Whiat hias no inward ardour dernands no outward signs. There is a*
way of t/iinzkinff- whicli men cali faith. As it touches flot the heart,
both hecart and lip arc stili. It tnoves like surgery throughl a
hospital around the Saviour's cross, but wvith a colder speculation as
regards the suffering victimn.

Th-- faith wvhich speaks is different. To its renewved affections
the cross is a hiorne-tra-ýgedy, wvhere science is a nockery ; but the
yielding hieart dissolves amnid the groans and death-throcs of the
atoning Son of God. H-e who hias this faith, believing wvith the
heart, niay sornetimes find himnself in untowvard nioods foi- silence.
His rnusings rniay kindie fires not easily controlled, which, bursting
the barriers of lis own false discretion, ivili reînind hini of that
saying: ,If these should hold their peace, the very stones would
cry out."

The glorious things revealed, the ardour of lis divinely-wroughlt
conviction, and the newv crations unto righteousness, vihich take his
being captive, inay rendeî- silence inconvenient: Thus it seerned to be
withi David, in the sixty-sixthi Psalrn. While his song prerneditated'
joyfu offerings in the tabernacle, hie felt such overflowvs of rapture
as could not brookz the delays and moderation of his plan; and lie
seemed disposed to hurî-y up a love-feast in the place, " Corne and
hear, ail ye that fear Gjod, and 1 will declare what He liath donle
for my soul."

How vital, theni, is the connection betwveen confessioniand salva-
tion! Wvithout faith we cannot be saved; and confession, as we
have seen, mnust chierishi and prove our faith. And above ahl, if our
faithi be of the heart, as well as of the intellect, it will speak, even
as the breathi cornes and goes by the urgecies Of nature. Thien let
us bewvare of silence. If it lias already grieved the 1-Ioly Spirit
tilt confession is no longer- easy and spontaneous, as it wvas at con-
ver-sion, let us proceed to enact, as a duty, that whichi should have
been a privilege, and thus recover wvhat is lost. if it is still a
privilege let uls not selI our birthright. Lat us be faithful witnesses,.
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and keep back notliing. This duty shouid cover ail expvrience-
flot select portionis of 1t that involve no cross, becatise tliey invite
no rcproach. Our confession must be of God's grace, whiatever it
bath wrought in its rt-generating, comforting, and sanctifying, formns
or, unlike the psaimist, we bide God's righiteouisness within our
hearts, and Il vithbioid His loving kindness and His trutb from the
great congregation." We do flot Iltallc of ail H is wondrous works."

We may say, flnaliy, tliat confession is twice biessed; is blessed
in him that speaks, and him that hears. It is a "streain that maketh
giad" on every side. Not only does its outflow refresh the bouse of
God, but with a reflex force it returns on the confessor, and sets ail
inward grace in motion, wvhich occasion the Holy Ghost seizes to
enlarge and fill the channels of his inward life, and sweetly multipiy
the volume of his graces. May God so enrichi with His abounding
grace, that as Paul prayed for Phiiemon, "lthe communication of our
faith mav become effectuai by the acknowledging of every good
thing whiîch is in Christ Jesus."-Bisiop T Z/le

BIBLE STUDY AND BIBLE WORK.

(Conctuded.)

A FTER this, Mr. Moody's desire for Bible knowiedge led him to
leave biis pressing wvork at home> and make a voyage to

England ; wbiere he might have the help of certain brethiren wbo
had become mighty ini tbe Scriptures, by becoming "lmen of one
book." Not many months before lie had crossed the Atlantic,
with bis famiiy, for the benefit of their heaith ; and wbien some of
his friends; asked him why he wvent so soon again, he answered-

IlI am going to England to study the Bible."
It would appear that, during his short stay, he used bis know-

ledge as fast as he acquired it ; for in those three nionths of Bible
study be preached about ninety sermons, besides attending many
meetings for inquiry and prayer. But no great success attended
him; God wvas only sending him to scbooi.

Aftcr this it began to be bis habit, in the social meetings, to say
"Tell us your experi--nce in Bible language."

Wlien any one expressed an opinion on any doctrine of religion,
he would straightway inquire, "IHave you God's Word for it ?"

He began also to be impatient at tbose figures of speech anid
stock phrases wbich people sometimes use in speaking to anxious
sinners. "'Give them the words of Christ," lie would say; Ilman's
%words, are good for nothing, but Christ's words are spirit and life."
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He gave up his reliance on exhortations and anecdotes as a
means of ava(eniing sinners ; and though lie continLled to use thieni, it
wvas only to explain or enforce sorne tex--t of Seripture. The iQlea
that people must first be interested and attracted by somne worldly
wisdorn, and so mrade ready to hiear the Word of God, lie hield to
be a delusion and a sna-re. He would say to those wvho argued for
this notion of the schools-

IDon't you think God knows best how to interest people ?"
Thus, from being merely a point of departure, froin wliich bis

sermnons wandered into highways and byvays, the Word of God
came to be the entire plane of thieir projection, and a good part of
their solid substance.

A very important help to Mr. Moody, and, throughi hlm and bis
friends, to tens of thousands of other Christian workers in America,
was the introductirca of the International Sunday-school Lessons.

The idea of turning the thoughts and prayers of the whole
Eniglishi-speakingr world upon the same passage of Scripture at the
sarne titne, appears to have corne directly from God. The impetus
to the study of the Bible which xvas given by it is something which
would have been incredible if it had been foretold. It is the most
notable Iladvance along the whole lIine" wvhich the Church militant
has taken for more than a hundred years. It deserves to be classed
with the great Methodist revival and the flrst inauguration of
Sunday-scliools. It is on this account that, to the heavy and costly
commentaries on the whole Bible, which were beyond the reach of
the great mass of Sunday-school teacher,, have been added many
littie books containing the ripest fruits of Christian scholarship, in
exposition of the particular lessons so xisely selected by the Inter-
national Committee.

Soon after the National Series-which preceded the International
-came into use in Chicago. The You.ng Men's Chiristian Association
devoted the Saturday noon prayer-meetitig to the study of the Sun-
day-school lesson for the following day. As almost all its working
members were less active Sunday-school workers they entered
studiously and zealously into this new exercise, wvhich at once
becamne very popular, and attracted large numbers of persons flot
hithierto connected with the association.

The prayer-room of the first Farwell Hall, holding a thousand
people, was filled to overflowing every Saturday; and after it wvas
burned, and the meeting %vas removed to the lecture room of the
First Methodist Chiurch, the interest became so great that it wvas
found necessary to open the audience roomn, which week after week
wvas filled, even to the galleries and the ales, with men and women
eager, like the Athenians, to hear sone new thing; but, unlike themn,
anxious to, hear it concerning the old truth of God's Word.
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Mr. Moody semed to communicate to the entirc association
his own new and wonderful grasp of tho Holy Seriptures. Pastors
of the leading city churches put forth their best efforts in conduct-
ing these Saturday Bible meetings ; while nlany a quaint and
homely interpretation, from some uinlearned but devoted hecart,
gave new freshness and vigour to the exercise.

It wvas the social meeting at Corinth over again on a large scale.
When they came together niany a one, if flot every one, hiad a
psalii, or a tongue, or a revelation, or an interpretation ; and the
apostle's charge, IlLet ail things be donc unto edifying," was obeyed
with wonderful fidelity and success. Tue skill in this Bible work
to xvhich Mr. Moody, Mr. Jacobs, Major Whittle and others attained,
wvas one of the greatest spiritual acquirements recorded in the history
of the Church of America; and their mastery of the Word beconi-
ing known abroad, they came to be in great request ail over the
United States and iii Canada.

Encouraged by the remarkable favour wvhichi the Lord had showii
him as steward of the Word of Life, Mr. Moody devised a Plan for a
Bible school, in w,%hich those who %vere willing to devote their time
to the Lord's work, as evangelists, exhorters, Bible readers, and the
like, should receive a special and gratuitous course of training, both
in the sense of the Scriptures axld also in the best metliods of teach-
ing and preaching them.

His departure for England, wvhere the Lord hath so signally
blessed his labours, obliged Mr. Moody to commit this enterprise
to other hands. And, hiere as always, God lad a servant ready for
the work.

Miss Emeline Dryer, an accomplished Christian lady, holding
the highalest educational position in the West, as thc femnale head of
tle faculty of the Illinois State Normal University, hiad been rnoved
by thc Lord to come to Chicago, and devote herseli to the sorrow-
ful task of trying to hielp those lost w'omen who are s0 far axvay
from, and gencrally neglccted by, ail ordinary means of grace.

It was a picture fit for angels to gaze upon ; a learned and
honoured Christian worman stepping dowvn. from~ her higli position
to beconie a teacher and evangclist in the reformatory institution
known as «' lIe Erring Woman's Refuge."

Thc capacity and devotion of this heroic woman were not long
in becoming known ; and, after the great fire, her services were
called into requisition iii a xider splere, as setretary of thc XVonen'.,
Aid Society. This Society, like many others for missionary work,
came naturally into fellowship and labour with the Young Mens
Christian Association: and hcr ability having been proved for twt>
years, during which she conducted the great Bible-class in Mr.
Moody's churcI, and at the same time several girls' and mothcrs'
meetings in various parts of the city, the Bible school ýwas placed in
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her charge. - h is now in successful operation, and is regarded by
Mr. Moody as one of the most important of ail his various projects
for hielping on the kingdomn of God. It is supported wvho1ly by
voluntary contributions fromn some most judicious Christian people,
who already see in it the beginning of a great school of Christ, equal
in power and usefulness to Mr. Spurgeon's farn us college in
London.

The "lBible readings," xvhich have been so much blessed of God,
and s0 inuch enjoyed by Mr. Moody's audiences, both in America
and Great Britain, have a striking history of their own.

It is a sad confession to make, in this late yeàr of grace, that
anything which can fitly be described as a Bible reading is newv.
But Mr. Moody has certainly introduced a method of handling the
Word of God which has excited deep interest among thoughtful and
judicious Christian people, and is regarded as a valuable contri-
bution to the mneagre stock of scriptural exercises hitherto practised
in our churches.

The use of scripture in serraons has become lamentably small.
The text is often used merely as a starthig point, or as the statenient
of a theme which is to be worked out with ail the arts of rhetoric,
and so much of logic as the author miay be able to commiand; with
here and there a quotation broughit in as a kcind of respectful notice
due to, the Bible, or as a suitable method of rounding off a period.
Even in sorne inost orthodox theological seininaries, younîg men are
but poorly trained to know and use the scriptures. Systematic and
sectarian theology, ancient literature, homiletics, rhetoric, aiîd elocu-
tion, leave littie time for the reverent and prayerful study of the
Word of God. These schools send out into the world their annual
instalmnents of professional ministers, with heads more or less full of
clerical learning: but, wvith ail their study, there is one thing they
have not learned-namnely, how to Ilpreach the Word."

The poverty of the American pulpit in this respect Is becomino-
more and mnoreý apparent; and the Churchi is occasionally sending
abroad for men to fili some of its hig-hest pastorates; not because
the rninistry of America is deficiertt iii piety or culture or eloqLlence,
but because it is deficient in a thorough understanding of the Holy
Scriptures, and in that particular use of them which is called
diexpository preaching."

Oth-er evangelists have of late been led to becomne "'men c: one
book ;" and the fact that these persons, taken from the level of th2
people, wholly wantingy in professio:ial training but inighty in the
scriptures, have been honoured of God in le-ading more sou*.. to Him
than anv other class of men nov living, ii -n:tlier showing, of the
truth of the Saviour's saying, IlThe %words thât I spealc u'nto yoti
they are spirit and they are life."
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This lesson Mr. Moody had partially learned of his friend Mr.
Moorhouse ; but it was to be burned into his heart in letters of
fire.

During a considerable part of the ycar 1871 he passed through
a terrible struggle of soul with respect to himself and his work. He
used to weep and pray in agony in his closet, and then with a sor-
rowful face go out to his public duties. He was constantly begging
his friends to pray for him. Having made the acquaintance of two
very aged women vho were remarkable for their lives of faith in
spite of great afflictions, he used to go to them like a broken-hearted
child, and ask then to teach him how to trust wholly in God.

One great torment of his soul was the thought that he was an
ignorant man, and yet vas looked upon as a religious teacher. He
began to wonder if he were not one of those blind guides, and if
some time he would not find himself in the ditch. If the devil
had known just what was in store for this man, he could not have
tempted him more cunningly or pressed him harder. But still he
went on with his work. He dared not stop, though he was some-
times so mortified by his errors of spzech and his lack of worldly
wisdom that he was almost ready to sink.

At last he reached the point where he was willing to give even
his ignorance to Christ, and be just as weak as Christ wanted him
to be. Then he began to lay hold of the lines of power. Every
promise was like the valve-lever of an engine in his hand.

The waves of fire which swept away his church, his home, and
his beloved Farwell Hall could not harm him now. But, having no
place among the miles of ashes where he could go on with his work,
he went away to the Atlantic coast, trusting to God to bring him
into some field of labour.

He reached Brooklyn at the time when Dr. Cuyler's new
Mission Chapel was just completed ; and on going to see it with a
friend, he said-

" I should like to hold some meetings here; the air of the place
seems full of heaven." This was repeated to the Doctor, and imme-
diately he received an invitation to do as he had desired.

But the meetings dragged heavily. Few people attended, and
none were av akened. At last, when the congregation had fallen to
eighteen persons, a good lady said to him-

" Mr. Moody, we have plenty of preaching in Brooklyn; but if
you would tell us something about the Bible, perhaps it would be
blessed to us."

It would appear that he had fallen into his old style of address
at his new place : but he at once accepted the suggestion, and set
about preparing some exercises in Bible study, after the manner of
Mr. Moorlouse several years before, but with such improvements
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as his experience and skill sugrgested. Strangely enougli, lie had
neyer made use of this particular method until now.

Telling them ail to bring thieir Bibles, lie appointed a study for
the fo1lowing afternoon. At once the power of God came down.
Day after day the meetings increased. A great revival broice out,
and spread from the mission into the home churcli. Sinners on
every biand were inquiring what they must do to be saved.

Fromn Brooklyn lie wvent to Philadeiphia, preaching and reading
"the Word ;" and the Lord greatly blessed his labours there also.

When lie returned to Chicago he at once commenced the " Bible
readings ;" and in a short time they became a favourite religious
service, and were attended by large numbers of the most intelligent
Christian people. Many pastors learning the art from Mr. Moody,
made use of it in their own pulpits; and several lay evangelists,
who had been in doubt about their cali to " preacli," hailed this new
method as somnething which wvas, without question, a fit and hielpful
thing to do.

The success of these " readings" in England, and especially in
Scotland, where the people knowv very well how to handie a Bible,
is God's own testimony to the saving power of His Word. Mr.
Moody's addresses are mighty, Mr. Sankey's singing is beavenly;
but the " Bible readîngs" are so littie human and so mucli divine
that they, more than anything else, have been used in awakening
sinners and building up the saints.

These " Bible readings" consist in a careffil and systematic
grouping of Scripture texts, ail relating to a single central truth,
which by this method is vividly impressed upon mmid and heart.
After singing and prayer the congregation take their Bibles, and
the leader reads the list of texts which lie expeets. to use, asking
after each one, " Who wvill read this wvhen 1 cail for it? " Or the
texts may be written out; or chapter and verse noted on a piece of
paper, and the slips distributed to, those wbo are to read themn, if
preferred.

The entire list of selected scriptures being thus assigned to
persons in the congregation, the exercise opens by calling for the
text firstun order. The one vho bas taken it reads it aloud; and the
leader explains, illustrates and enforces it briefly, and then calls for
the next. Somnetmes one person us appointcd beforehand to find
and readi the texts as they are called for; and sometimes the leader
reads themn, asking the congregation to turn to themn and read with
him. Thus the Lord is brought into the congregation to speak for-
Himnself. No wonder He bonours sucli a use of His Word!

"«THE mneek shall eat and be satisfied: they shali praise the
Lord that seek Him: your beart shail live forever."
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FANATICISM.

F ANATICISM is a religious frenzy; a delusion, the entertain-
ment of wild and extravagant notions on the subject of

personai sanctification and gifts. It is the excess of enthusiasm,
and differs from it as the effervescence or froth of soda water differs
from the liquid itself. It generally takes the form of a conceit that
some supernatural wonder-working power has been bestowed ; such
as healing diseases, uttering prophecies, raising the dead, walking
on the water, di*scer-ing spirits, casting out devils, and imparting
the Holy Ghost b>y laying on hands. Sometimes it develops into
a belief of the preternatural in visions, dreams, impressions, sights,
-sounds and voices. And to these vagaries full-blown visionaries
will attach an authority akin to infallibility. Their notions will be
accepted as guides so reliable as to supersede all other teachers, and
even the letter of the Bible itself. All media of communication are
-displac.:d in their imagination, and God is supposed to talk and
make revelations to their minds directly, or through such appari-
tions or other miraculous interpositions, as he may see fit to
extemporise for their exclusive benefit. Such persons will have a
peculiar style of characterising the intercourse of God with their
souls. They will speak with great assurance and familiarity of
what God said to them, of what He told them to do or not to do.
And if a medium is used at all, it will not be a scriptural text, a
providence, the voice of the living ministry or the special illumina-
tion of the Holy Spirit; but a reverie, a spectre, a dream, or some
sort of ecstatic emotion.

Now such fancies have existed in every age ; they have vexed
and crippled the Church in every period of her history ; they have
hovered around and stifled every great revival of religion ; they are
omnipresent, and find their way to every extraordinary meeting ;
they are officious and irrepressible in every voluntary or open ser-
vice. They spring up like mushrooms, but endure like Canada
thistles. As that pestiferous vegetable cannot be exterminated by
.being cut down and lacerated, .o these capricious people cannot be
suppressed, but are rather increased by acts of violence and perse-
cution. Indeed, any effort to restrain and nioderate their extrava-
gances generally has the effect to inflane their whims and rap them
int-> bewildering infatuation. They turn to martyrs as naturally
and easily as Roman Catholic devotees brighten into saints.

In practice they are clannish, insubordinate, schismatical. Al
religion is resolved into the meritorious act of coming out of some
Babylon-an act of separation from the unwashed ; a self-compla-
cent act of pharisaic assumption of superiority and pre-eminent
goodness.
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Nor is their faith lcss crude and chimnerical. Tliey are full of
millennial and second advent ideas. They fancy t«heiy wvill neyer die ;
they see the world approaching its end ; they predict the destruc-
tion of the wicked and the translation of the righteous ; ail their
expectations partake of the material and visible. And wvhen their
wild anticipations are flot realised, they react under disappoint-
ment, and adopt blatant infidelity or stark atheism. So true is it
that there is but a step between unreasonable faith and absurd
scepticism.

Now these fanatics come periodically like the accidentai plagues
of bugs and grasshoppers ; and they prey upon the life of the
Church as destructively as the devouring insect consumes the sus-
tenance of man and beast on the plains of Nevada. and Kansas.
The apostolic letters give abundant evidence of the existence of
such characters in the primitive Church. In the days of John
Wc-siey they were rife and rampant. His societies were infested
wîth th,= ; and the great revival did almost miscarry on account
of them. Led by Thomas Maxfield and George Bell, the London
membership came to the ver>' crest of ruin. It seemed for a time
that a tempest of wildflre, in spite of Mr. Wesley's resistance, would
drive the reformation upon the rocks of " strong delusion." Two
hundred separated from the societ>' and set up for theniselves ; their
devotions wvere seasons of unnatural ravings ; their spirit uncharita-
ble ; their professions presumptuous and tinged with blasphemy;
they were hoiy as angels, perfect as God ; liad flot sinned, and could
flot sin. Neither Wesley nor other unsanctifled men could teach
them anything. The>' read the Bible and had need of no other
book, and were guided b>' impressions, dreams, and visionary revel-
ations. 0f course these hallucinations wrought great mischief and
brouglit great discredit, subjecting its founder to severe and unde-
served criticismi.

As might have been anticipated, the secession soon crumbled
into deca>' and became a moral ruin. Maxfield lived and died a
prostrate minister and malcontent, and though restored te friendshîp
wvith Wesley and the Methodists," he neyer regained bis character
and influence, but went to the grave dissatisfled and complaining,
and left to histor>' a shaded memor>'.

George Bell careered off into the mnost disastrous extremes. H-e
backslid, renounced religion, and finally died a miserable apostate
and infidel. We have no detailed account of their deluded follow-
ers, but presumne the>' dwindled and wasted until they reached the
niathemnatical resuit that trom nothing, nothing remains. Let al
the friends and advocates of holiness take wvarning from these Sad
examples, axid hold fasýt the form of sound wvords, practise modera-
tien, put on chanit>, and exaît themselves b>' sitting at the feet of
Jesus, ciothed ini their right mind.-Stazdard.

4deu - ---- - __ . 1 1 1 M z
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THE WORD A LAMP.

A LAMP or artificiai. light is zieeded only in the night, or in dark
.7.places. Travelling an unknown road in a dark night is

disagreeable, difficuit and dangerous. To feel that one's steps are
uncertain, that there is constant liability to miss the way, run
against an obstacle, step into a hole or quagmnire, or off a precipice,
is very far from being pleasant. Progress under such circumstances
inecessarily slowv and diffcult, and any îvrong step may lead to a

mishap, and seriouis consequences may follow.
What a striking picture of man's moral condition! Beyond

where the liglit of the iamp shines Egyptian darkness prevails. But
even in Christian lands many pursue their journey without taking
the lamp along. AI] their steps are uncertain and attended by
feelings of insecurity and discomfort. The way is dark, and hence
the constant liability to take a wrong direction and plunge into

* destruction.
None xvho make the journey of life without the liit of tlie

Word escape ail these dangers. Indeed, the deaf and biind, the
hait'and lame, the mnaimed and enfeebled, the diseased and suifer-
ing-are everywhere showing the sad effects of being without the
suré, unerring iight.

A lamp in a dark nighit or place throws a clear lighit about the
feet. It thus gives light where it is needed, and as the traveller
takes it withi him hie lias it constantly to show the dangers along
the way.

Here is a life picture. One so anxious about his soul that hie
couid flot rest took a lamp and xvent to see bis pastor, in order to
gain i-istruction and heip. He started to return home in mucli the
same state of mind as when hie ivent. Ail wvas so dark ahead that
bis way wvas closed up. Said the minister, 1'Why do you carry
that lamip ?" " To light the way," hie replied. " 1ut as you stand
there can you see aU the way home ?" asked the irinister. "O no;
it. i ooks very dark a little before me," lie repiied. ',0f wvhat use
then is it ?" persisted the questioner. " Why, I take it with me,
and it wvill light my path ail the way," answered the man. As hie
did so, the illustration hielped him, to see at -what hie stumbled.
There in the street hie beiieved to the saving of his soul and werît
on bis way rejoicing, -%valking in the light, which dispeiled the
darkness.

Is ati individual dark and hard because he has resisted and
grieved the Spirit? Let him seek his way back by taking the lamp
and walking in the light. If lie do this thoroughily, taking step by
step as the lighit shines, a plain path wvill open before him. It may
seemn very dark a very littie ahiead, but wvill be Iight wvi-en hie needs
to see, and going on it xvili be luminous where it now seems so, dark,
and this will continue until hie flnds the Saviour. In this way any
one who, wiii fuiiy walk ini the light of the Word, paying no attention



to the darkness ahead, but taking step after step where the light
shines on his path, will never overtake the darkness, but will surely
find the Saviour and the path that leads to heaven.

In like manner any anxious inquirer who is fully willing to take
the lamp and walk in its light may find his proper place in the
Church and in the Master's work. That place may be in the
ministry, in some official position, in the Sunday-school, or in the
more obscure walks .of private life, visiting the sick, relieving the
distressed, counselling, persuading, and helping by personal effort,

* in the using of means to further the gospel and assist the needy.
Many fail to get in the right place and to make the most of their
opportunities and means. But it is because they do not take the
lamp and fully walk in the light.

And then there are many dark places along life's pathway. We
must often stop and ask, Is this right ? Ought I to do this, to avoid
that, use means in this way or that, go here or refuse to go there ?
To theorise in advance about many of these questions is a sure way
into mist and confusion. Rather take the lamp, and wvalking by its
light we may decide these questions rightly. But the places where
disappointment, reverse and affliction come are often very dark.
There especially the lamp is needed, and if its light is thrown in,
though it rnay seem very dark all round, it will seldoni occur but
that all the light that is really required will come as it is needed.
And as the eyes become familiar to this light shining in the dark-
ness the power of clear vision is greatly increased.-Rev. G. R.
Snyder in Chtristian Standard.

EXCUSES FOR NOT ATTENDING CHURCH.

A PHYSICIAN of large experience and extensive observation
remarks, in reference to the attendance of his own profession

on the public worship in God's house: "My experience is that a
very limited number of patients may be made the excuse for never
attending church ; whereas, a physician engaged in the largest
practice, can generally arrange his visits so as to be present in the
house of God at least once on the Sabbath if he is so disposed."
This is but an illustration of the adage, " Wherever there is a will
there is a way," and is as applicable to other callings and other pro-
fessions as that of medicine. Men of business, professors of religion,
who cannot spare a moment from their coun'ting houses or work-
shops during the week, even though there be sickness in their
families, are apt when the Sabbath comes round to become sud-
denly very attentive and affectionate, and think it no hardship to
spend the entire day in playing nurse to wife or child, evcn for the
slightest indisposition; thus acknowledging by their conduct that
they are detained from church by causes wholly inadequate to keep
them from their daily pursuits.

EXCUSES FOR NOT A TTENDING CHUR CH. 743
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The Home.

THE KING'S SERVANTS
BY HESBA STRETTON.

PART ZZ.-FAZTHFUL IN MUCH.

CHAPTER VII.

GEORGE CARR'yS WORK.

IT was a mere shed; and one corner of the wall bad either given
way, or it was in the course of being pulled down, for the wind

wvas blowing, and the rain and bail beating in througb a great gap.
Under the wall farthest from this wide opening, and upon the darnp,
unpaved floor, there was crouchîng a fig-ure, upon whicb the Iigbt of
Pbilip's lantern shone fully. It wvas tbýat of a miserable girl-very
young, as 1 knew afterwards, but old-looking to my eyes, that had
neyer seen a face like hers ; the bollow cbeeks were painted, and the
thin, wasted arms and shoulders were hardly covered by tbe dingy
finery that could flot shield lier from the storm. Her wild, briglit
eyes glared at me fiercely; or rather tbey gazed past me, at Pbilip.
I tbrust myseif between him and hier, as if to bide bier from him,
with a vague sense of aversion and terror in my heart.

"'Aunt Milly !" said bis pleasant, pitiful voice bebind me, " tbis
is work for you, flot me, to do."

" Pbulip !" I cried, biaif angrily, turning round to look into bis
face. It wvas pale and sorrowvfu1, so as I bad neyer seen it before,
witb an expression of deep pain and pity in bis eyes, as tbey looked
back at me earnestly. Yet it seemed -to me, in spite of its sarIness
and pain, almost like the face of an angel.

"«Save bier !" lie said. " God sent me to save lier from the river;
and He sends you now to save lier from, sin. I give bier into your
hands."

. 'Laeus," I said. I could not bear to see liim so near to lier,
or éeltha ber eyes wvere fastened upon bim. Yet wvhen hie was

gone I did not know wbat to do. The terrible, painted face looked
Up at me with the sullenness of despair, yet witb a dumb pleading in
tbe solenin eyes that 'vas irresistible. I saw tbat bier poor, tawdry
clothingy was drenchied with. raili, or perbaps witb tbe troubled
waters of tbc river; and thiat she wvas sbivering violently. A short,
dry cougli shook lier. 'Ne gazed at one another in painful silence.
" God lielp me !" I cried, in my own lieart, '«if I cannot love bier I
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can do nothing for her." Then I came to know, as 1 never knew
before, that Christ Himself could flot save us from our sins if He
did flot love us with a love that passeth knowledge. Love alone
wins the victory over sin. I drew nearer to the crouching girl. I
laid my hand, which had neyer touched any one like ber, upon ber
forehead, and found it burning with fever. The fierce, questioning
eyes were fixed upon me, without blenching an instant.

"Will you corne home with me ?" I asked, gently.
"Your own home ?" she said.
"Yes, with me," I answered : Ilcorne. You shall have sorne food-

flrst, and a night's rest ; and then we will talk together."
IBut the girl bent down ber head tili it alrnost touched my feet,

hiding it frorn me. IlNot your own home!1" sbe repeated, sobbing..
" Yes," 1 said; "lthere is a littie room inside mine, Nvhere PhiliR

used to sleep when lie was a child. You shall sleep there; and to-
mnorrow you shahl tell me ail."

" You ought not to have me," she cried; "you neyer would if
you knew ail."

"There is no need for me to know," I answered "our Lord
J esus Christ knoirs it, yet He sends nie to take you home."

I'erbaps, I thougbt, He wvill let me take lier to another home
soxue day, in His Father's bouse, where she bas the same right to
enter that I have. I lifted the miserable girl from the ground,
tbough she made a feeble effort to withstand me; and I drew ber
cold hand through my arn. The storrn beat vebemently against us
as 1l opened the door ; but Phîilip had been standing outside in the
ramn and bail, and, witbout uttering a word, he led tbe way to the.
street, and put us both into a cab, where the girl sank down on tbe
floor, and bid ber face in the folds of my dress.

Tbe littie room, where Philip lîad slept when a child, did not
need much preparation ; and before an hour was gone by, the poor,
forlorn, lost girl wvas sleeping there, witb the painted cbeeks washed
dlean, anîd tbe feverisb head resting peacefully on the pillow. The
last tbing~ before I went to bed myseif, I stole in softly to look at
ber, shading the candle w'itb my hand, as I had been wont to do
wben my little Pbilip wvas lying there. Whien I carne away I opened
rny Bible, and read witb.- misty eyes, before whicb the wvords
swam confusedly, the story of tbe woman wlîo "'stood at tbe feet of
J esus, behind Hirn, -weeping:,, and began to wash His feet with- her
tears, and did wipe tbem witlî the bair.3 of ber head, and kissed His.
feet, and anointed tbenm ,vith ointnîent." IlWherefore," said the
Lord, "lber sins, wbiclî are many, are forgiven ; for slîe loved mnuch:
but to whom, little is forgiven, the sarne loveth Iittle."'

But the next morning the girl wvas sullen, and would say no-
thing, except that sbe miust go,.and she could not hive the life we
led. I reasoned with ber, and laid before her the avful death fromn
'which Philip had rescied her the night before, and the remorse
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wvhich would again drive hier to self-destruction. Shie listened, and'
shuddered, and wept ; yet she persisted that she must go-the
stillness and quiet of our life would kili lier. I seemed to have no
power to cast out the wayward and sullen spirit that had entered
into hier. Wliat wvas 1 to do ? Must I summon Philip to speak to
lier? I shirank-why, 1 liardly knew-frorn that.

Then ail at once a light broke in upon rny perplexity, shining
down the years that liad gone by, as though tliey had been years
of long training for sorne special work God would have us do for
I-irn. There was rny life of monotony, anc. separation frorn those
ties most wonwen have, and George's years of pain, and slowly
purifying chastisernent. Now Philip hiad guided us into the field,
îvhite unto the harvest, wliere we two, consecrated by suffering,
rniiglt reap, and receive wages, and gather fruit unto eternal life,
until we sliould be called to rejoice together with our Lord.

No; PhIip ivas not the one to win the stubborn grirl back to
God. But I could tak-e lier to George. Without telling lier where
we were going, I bade hier corne with me. I can see lier nowv-the
weary youiîg creature, standing on the threshold, and peering for-
ward witli searching, hiollow eyes into his roomi,-and bis face worn
and wasted with pain, and bis thin liair whiite as snow, and bis lîand
stretched out to lier, as if lie knew ,why 1 brought, ler to hirn, and
needed no word of explanation.

"Corne," lie said, in a tone as if lie were speaking to some way-
ward chuld, " corne, and talk to me, and let us see wliat wve can do
to get riglît agaii.>

The girl stepped softly into the roorn, lier face clîanged from
stubbornness to pity. 1 heard him ask her to give hiru a draught
of xvater, and to lower the blinds for lîim; anid slie did so witli
womanly gentleiiess, nîoving as quietly as I could have done. Tlien
I waited no longer; for I saw tliere wvas a link between tliem there
could neyer be betweeii lier and me. It nîay be tliat it ivas tlie
travel-stained feet, and the unanointed lIead of tlie Lord that first
stirred hope. iii the lîeart of the woman that ivas a sinner. There
was sornetlîing tliat even slie could do for Him.

Hlow liappy we ivere tlîat evening!1 Captain John Cliampion's
sunburnt face wore a look of great content. Plîilip whistled gaily
as lie wandered about tlie house and garden. George lay upon lis
sofa, glad at heart, for lie liad found work to do for God and lis
fellow-creatures. And 1 feit that life lad newv possibilities, and
could neyer again sink into an insignificant rnonotony.

I rernerber that wlien Captain John Champion left us to go to
lis lodgings, wlîicli were near at liand, lie put botli lis liands on
Phulip's shoulders and looked into his eyes with a steadfast, pro-
found look of love.

Il God bless thee, my lad 1" he said. "«Neyer wvas fathier better
pleased witli lis son."
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CHAPTER VIII.

PHILIP'S FORTUNE.

yES ; that wvas our work, given at last directly into our hands.YIt seerned strange to me at first, and 1 shirank from it a littie;
but it wvas neyer strange to George. There xvas with him, some un-
seen power which neyer failed of victory. After a while we were
conîpelled to take a house near to us-near enoughi for bis influence
to be feit in it. Other persons, whio had the samie work at heart.
joined themselves to us; an~d before long we found ourselves toc,
busy for life to be monotonous, or pain unendurable.

Philip xvas stili with bhis father upon the sea, whien bis uncle's
great fortune fell to hirn as heir-at-Iaw. I knew of it some wreeks
before hie did, for hie had just set sail when his uncle died, and
could not be recalled. I occupied rnyself, in such spare moments
as I had, in building casties in the air for him, as I wvas wvont to do
wvhen hie îvas a clever boy at school.

1 should have liked to have seen hinii when hie first heard the
news of bis inheritance ; but this could not be, for a letter from the
lawyer found hinm at one of the ports they touched at, where they
expected iiews fromn us. So I did îiot see himi in the first flushi of
lis changle of fortune. When lie reaclied home, seven wveeks later,
there wvas no différence in him that I could discover.

IlYou are a rich man now, Phiilip," I said, after I had kissed him,
and held hlmn near to me for a minute or two, scanning bis face
closely.

"iYes," lie answered, Iland I arn glad of it."
IlYou can beconie whatever you please now," I said, with a

thrill of exuftatior, for I wvanted ail the wvorld to know what hie wvas;
diyou wvill becomie a great mani, and niake yourself a fanious name.
Phiilip Champion,-Sir Philip, perhaps, some day."

"lNo,"> he answered, so quictly tlîat I feit checked and quieteC.
also, IlI can do nothing but what God lias chosen for nie. This
money does xîot set me free frorn the îvork He lias gîven nie to do."

"lWhat do you mean ?" I askced. "This great fortune changes
your position and circunistanccs altogether. You caniiot remain a
mate on board a merchant vessel: that would be absurd, with
wealth like jours. Remember, it brings its owîi responsibilities and
duties." fligp

IlIt brings no duty greater thaiî that I ani atready fufiin,
i$said Philip ; Ilyoti forget my father cannot live except on the sea,

and that no oiie can take my place wàith him. The chief difference
my uncle's rnoney could make to us, il it were ten tirnes as much,
would be that our cabins might be more luxuriously fitted up. The
sea and the wind care littie whether one is rich or poor : tiiere are
the sarne storrns and the sanie -isks for ail of us seamen."
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"But, Phiilip!" I exclaimed.
"Well," lie said, srniling, Ilthere is my father in one scale, my

fortune in the other. Whichi is to kick the bearn, Aunt Milly? No,
no. I gave up my profession for bis sake, and it is a Iight matter
to give up this. But I arn glad to bc rich, too; for if any whim or
fancy slîouid corne into this dear head, I can gratify it to the utrnost.
Tell me what my rnoney shall do for you ?"

But it couid not do anything for rne to compensate for the dis-
appointrnent I suffered in seeing him push aside the golden oppor-
tunities oftered to hirn. My brother upheid hlmn in his resolution.
I know now that George and hie, in their close friendship, had
clirnbed up nearcr to God than 1, and looked down, as though thcy
were already sitting in heavenly places with Jesus Christ, upon tbe
glittering accidents of tirne, which daizled my eyes with their lustre.
Captain John Charnpion sided with me, and at tim es poured into
my ear his bitter regrets at being a hindrance to his son 's car( er.
But there xvas no remedy for it ; none that we could see. We neyer
saw a cloud on Philip's sunny face, nor heard a syllable of dissatis-
faction with his lot. If hie feit any, the thought of our Lord in His
uncongenial work checked it. What there might be of gioorn, and
of naturai disappointment, was fought out in loneliness, with no
eye to witness but bis Master's.

One thing would prosper from his wealth, that was certain. Our
work would no more be lirnited for want of funds. He made, too,
an arrangement that was good for us ail. One evening before hie
went away again, after ail the law-! ý,siness connected with his in..
heritance xvas settled, hie found me weary, rather xvith, the anxieties
than with the labour of our work, which xvas increasing almost
beyond my strength. I hiad good assistants uïader me, but flot one
who could share the special cares crowding upon me. He stood
looking at me that evening, with a very thoughtful face.

"'Aunt Miily," lie said, IIyou seern scarcely older than when I
came to you nearly twventy years ago."

That was true; for I hiad had no girlhood, and his life had
broughit back youth, and hiope, and gladness to mine. I hardly feit
older thian whcn lie %vas a child, standing at my knee to say his
lessons.

"lBut you xviii soon be old if this goes on," he continued. .Il
mnust find a miother for your girls."

"I wish you would," I said, almost despondently.
I will coax Mrs. Transone to corne," lie answered; she's

lonely in lher little place now Transorne is gone, and she will soon
enter heart and soul into our xvork here. Don't suppose she is too
old; she is a sharp, active littie vornan: besidýcs, wliat you want
is flot anothier person to work, but some one to share your anxiety.
You muw- recollect I amn a rich man îîow, and what money cari buy
I can pay kO:

«RUqwýý
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"Money cannot buy what 1 want," I said.
"No; you want Mrs. Transome,' lie wvent on; Iland she wvill

corne. She xviii trot about the house, and give a kind word to this
one and that ; and they'll learn to look upon lier as a kiiîd of
mother, with lier briglit, natty, old-fashioned wvays, and hier pleasant
face. Wouldn't sucli a wvoman be a comfort to you, Aunt Milly ?"

IlI thinIc so," I answered, yet doubtfully ; but lie would flot lîeed
the hesitation in rnytone.

"lSlie shall corne," lie said; "I xviii see about it at once. We
mnust set apart a littie room for lier own ; aiîd you'Il find it -%viii be-
corne a haven for the girls in their xvorst moments. Yes , we niust
have Mrs. Transone: tlîe home is flot complete xithout lier."

When Philip lîad aiiy idea like that iii his liead, lie couId not
rest tili it %vas w'orked out. The next day the littie room was
chosen ; and the day after it xvas so furnishied that you feit, as you
put your foot into it, tliat it xvas the very place xvhere an old womnan
would find herseif at home and conifortable. He hurried down to
Lancashire, and before a xveek xvas over hie brougrht Mrs. Transome
back in triumph.

The moment I saw lier 1 knew that Plîuhip ivas righit, and that lie
liad brouglît me what money cannot buy. Slie had once been
rather tail, but now she xvas bent down into a small old wornan.
Her white hair was covered by a stili whiter nîob-cap, lying in folds
quite round lier rosy, xithered face, even under lier chin. A plain
black goxvn, anîd a white kerdhief pinned about hier neck, a white
apron, shocs, and home-knitted stockings completed lier dress.
Sucli a pleasant, xvholesomne, motherly old danme she looked, that I
stooped dowvn and kissed the placid, sweet face, whiclî xvas smiling
at me.

Il<Thank you, kindly, my dear 1" she said; there's a welcome
in it."

Slie stroked my liand xvith lier xrinkled fingers, and before I
could prevent lier lifted it to lier lips, arid kissed it. I followed lier
and Phlip, to the roomn lie liad prepared for lier, and watched him
point out to lier ail the little things lie liad chosen for lier himself,
with a boyisli gladness that I liad not seen in him since lie xvas a
boy.

IlYou are to, be a mothier to us ail," lie said, seating lier in a
cuslîioned, old-faslîioned chair hie hiad found soniewhiere, just suited
for lier; aiîd she sat in it smilingy at us both. xith hier spectacles
pushed up to the wvhite border of lier cap : Il ve're a set of rebel
chuldren," lie went on, Iland you'11 find us liarder to manage than
your little school. As for mie, 1 intend always to have my own way."

" Ay, but thee lias chose the Lord's wvay, Pippin !" she answered,
44and nowv thee canst have tliine own xvay. Only iniind thee, He
chose tliee first."

IlI arn as hîappy as the day is long," said Plîilip.
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" I believe thiee," answered Mrs. Transorne; "theiii tliat know
Ris love need neyer go hiunting after gladness."

"And you'll be at home hiere ?" I asked.
" Sure !" she replied ; " as muchi at home as in any place wvhere

Transorne isn't. I shahl go home wvhere lie is sorne day ; but neyer
fear me flot being hiappy till the time cornes."

That wvas true ; for thiere wvas a quiet cheerfulness, which was
almost merriment in lier, that tiever seemed to flag. Tlie storm of
life was over withliher, and she wvas in the haven where she wvou1d
be. Even the sorrow and the sin wvithi which we had to deal did
flot disturb lier deep tranquillity and profound trust in the ini-
measurable love of God. And thiis came into our refuge as a calm
and pacifying elernent, %vhich breathed itsý.Af over tlie passionate
and stubborn liearts among wliom our work lay. Thiere wvas not
one among tlie poor, miserable, lost girls, wliom we £-ought aud
gathered into our home, whlo did iîot learn, before many days liad
passed, to cali lier "mother."

GRACE.

IPAUSE before tlie banquet hall,
Weary and cold and desolate;

Faint fragments of the music fal
Here wliere I stand, witliout the gate.

And now sweet voices whisper, " Come!
The Bridegroom bids you welcorne home !"

But I arn black,-not beautiful ;
My voice makes echo thin and wveak;

These eyes with tears are dimn and duil;
I dare flot to the Bridegroom speak.

"Then kiss lis feet, if love be dumb ;-
'Tlie Spirit and the Bride say, Come !"'

Ah, no! my lips are foui with sin ;
He wvould drawv backward fromn their touch:

My heart is black as niglit ivithin;
The Bridegroorn cannot welcomne sudh.

"Nay, but He does ;-He cails you home;
And Bride and Spirit bid you, Come!"

My liands are emnpty of ail gifts;
My soul lias failed ber trust to keep:

How shahl I face Him, whien He lifts
On rne those eyes that read so deep ?
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«Your debts are cancelled -in the sum ;
'The Spirit and the Bride say, Corne!"'

Black as the tents of Kedar, 1,.-
Yet, Lord, I thirst, I faint ;-O Christ,

I love Thee! let me love, or die
Beneathi Thy feet, self-sacrificed.

I love Thee! wherefore should I roamn?
1'The Spirit and the Bride say, Corne!"

I love !-rny hands are decply stEained,
But 1~ have looked upon 'Thy face,

And love Thee, by that look constrained.
Till. ail I ask, is stili te gaze-

To gaze on Thee, until my heart
Has learnt how beautifual Thou art!

IMY OLD BIBLE.

ICAN Lceiber the time when the old Bible wvhich now lies
beside me wvas quite new ; it is many years since it xvas given

me..; but 1 stili like to look back to the bright May rnerning when
1 fist saw it, and te think of ail] the pleasure and comfort the dear
old Book lias given me ever since.

When first I had it, 1 was a smail child, and knew very littie;
everything seemned so strange---heaven and God seemned se far off.
1 used often to think and wonder about thern, but could not un-
derstand much of what was told me. When I got my Bible it
seenied like something coming straight from heaven, and ever after
1 seemned happier and more satisfied. This is how it happened :

When 1 was six years old, wc ail went te stay with a kind aunt
neaï- London. We had a happy time there, fer ouir aunt gave us a
great many toys and treats, and liked to see us happy and rnerry.
One day she gave us haif a crown ; mine leoked larger and brighter
than any haif. crown I have ever seen since, fer it was my first, and was
ail niy own, te, spend as 1 pleased. My brother, who was four years
oid, and Carrne, who was three, each had a half-crown tee. We ran
off te show tliem te nurse, who premised te take us the nect day
te, spend our meney. We talked of it ail the evening, and nurse
asked us again and again what we would get. Henry wanted so
many things-a drumn, a herse, a whip, and a w,.atering-pot. Carnie
said directly she wveuld have a new pussy ; and I ceuld net say
anything.
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Now I knew well enough what I wanted. I had thought of it
for months, and had sometirnes cried wvhen I was quite alone at
night, beca use my longed-for treasure riever came. But I was a
-silly, shy child, and instead of asking for what I wanted, was even
too shy to buy it for myseif when the mioney was given me. Now
that 1 amn quite grown up, I do flot mind telling you ail that it was
a Bible. I wanted to have a Bible of my very own, that I could
always k.,eep in sighit, and *read at any time. Howv I wished nurse
wvould guess the righit tliing. She offered me a dol, or a doll's bed,
-or a tea-set, but ahl day long she neyer proposed a Bible.

To-morrow came at last I k ept looking at the half-crowvn and
wishied 1 hiad the courage to ask nu rse to buy me aBible ; but it
was no use, the words would flot corne.

As we walked across the con'nion on the way to the toy shop,
I-arry whispered to me,-

"«Tell me what you want ; are you sure you won't have a new
<buI ?",

The idea of taking home a doli instead of a Bible wvas more
that I could bear, and the tears would corne.

I-arry, seeing them, said, " Neyer nimid, don't cry ; l'Il tell nurse
you want a doll." So hie ran back and said, ",Sister wants a nice
new doli," and I liad flot the courage to say anytliing else, having
«once overheard nurse saying that it was not "natural-like" the way
that child asked questions of a Sunday.

We soon reached. the shop. Carnie got a soif pussy, Harry got a
watering-pot, and they bought for me a doli with a wax head, pink
cheekcs, and liair and eyes as black as my own. It did look so
ugly; its black eyes stared at me ail the way home, and seemed to
say, «"You silly child, why did you flot say what you wanted to
buy ?)?

After tea we hiad to take our toys down stairs to show to our
aunt. She wvas pleased w'ith themn ail, and said the doll xvas very
pretty. I felt quite cross with it-, and took a pin off the work-table
and gave it a good scratch under its chin, because it was not a
Bible. How glad I xvas when it was put away in the drawer for
the night ; I could not bear the sight of it. it xvas bad enough in
bed the night before, when I could flot make up my mind to ask
for the Bible ; but it wvas muchi vorse this niglit to think that the
Boc;k wvas as far off as ever, and an ugly pink-fa.ced, black-eyed
doll, with curly hair, wvas corne in its place, ail through my own
fault.

At last I could bear it no longer, so I got out of bed quietly,
andi knelt down to pray ; for littie children can often tell God what
they can:mot tell any one else. The good Jesus wvas once a child,
and knows just how children fée, so they need neyer mind telling
Him anything ; and if they do flot pray quite right, He can under-
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stand what they mean to say, and bis Holy Spirit is always willing
and able to teach us how to pray. I told God that I hiad bought
an ugly doli instead of a Bible, ail becdause 1 was so silly as Iîot to tell
nurse about it; and that if I could do everything, like Hiim, I wvould
turfi the doli irîto a Bible at once. Then I askzed Hini to please to
do it Himself, as I could flot sec what else w~as to bc donc, and it
%vould be so nice to see the doil gone and a Bible in its place; and
1 promrised not to mind saying that I was quite sure the B3ible wvas
for me. Tien I got into bed and wvent to sleep.

Breakfast was scarcely over >the next morning when 1 asked
for my new doil. How 1 longred to see the drawcr opened and a
Bible found just in front of it. And yet 1 scarcely darcd hope ; it
seemed so impossible, though I k-nexv God could do everything.
The drawer was soon opened, and to my sorrov, though scarcely to
rny surprise, the doil wvas brought out, with its cheeks as pink and
its eyes as black as the day before. It looked uglier than ever;
and though everybody praised it, I feit sure I neyer could love it.

With a heavy heart I went to lessons. Growvn-up people do flot
know hov biard it is to do lessons when one's thoughts wvill go after
other things ; but though hiard, we must try to keep our hearts on
the right things, and by degrees it wvi1l be easier, especially if we
ask God to, help us.

Lessons were over at last, and then my aunt called meC into lier
own little room. " Have you been a good girl ?" shie asked me. I
did flot feel very good, for I liad been muchi disappointeJ, and had
scratched my new doli only the day before, and altogether feit very
uncomfortable. It was a disagreeable question to be asked just
then, for something seemed to depend on the answer, and I
wondered wvhat the true answer would be, and wvhether I could
ever be really good. To get out of the difflculty, I said, " Shalï I
go and ask mother ?" and ran off at once and asked the questioyý.
I soon returned with the answer,-

"Mother says I am a very good girl."
"That's rightL-," said my aunt. "lNowv sc what I have got you.

You are getting a great girl, and corne to prayers every day ; so 1
want to give you a Bible of your own. Choose any of these you
like."

She then showed me a large parcel of beautiful Bibles, sorne
with purple, some xvith red, and some with black covers. What
a happy child I was! I chose one with a black cover; for I
knew nurse would not let me bave it every day if it wvere too hand-
some.

1 felt richer, and happier, and older as 1 wvent back to the
nursery with the new book, and said, Il Here it is."

"I-Iere's what ?" they asked.
My new Bible," I answercd joyfully.
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"CYou got a Bible," said the nurse; "you, that can't find one
place yet ?"

"I know some texts," I answered meekly.
" Yes, but you can't find them."
" Wly don't you teach ber, then ?" wisely asIcdé the nurse-girl.
So nurse taughit me where to find " Suifer little cidren," and

cliarged nie ilever to forget the chapter and verse, even if 1 lived to
grow up to be as old as she.

My dolly clid flot look quite so ugly next time I saw her. We-
sometimes had a nice play together, until, about five years later,
ber head wvas one day cut off, that we might get some bran to stuif
a pincushion for a missionary basket.

My Bible did flot disappoint me. It was the best of my treasures,
and from it I afterwards learned that God does not always answer
our prayers quite in the way wve expect, but that his ways are better
than our ways, and his thoughts than our thoughts.

Dear children, always take your troubles to God, for He is the
kindest and wisest friend you have.- Cliristiai.

JESUS, MY GOD AND MY ALL.

(\JESUS! Jesus ! dearest Lord,
S Forgive me if I say,

For very love, Thy sacred Name
A thousand times a day.

I love Thee, so 1 know not how
My transports to control ;

Thy love is like a burning fire
Within my very soul.

Oh, wvonderful! that Thou shouldst let
So vile a heart as mine

Love Thee with such a love as this,
And mnake so free with Thine.

The craft of this wise wvorld of ours
Poor wisdom seems to me-

Ah! dearest Jesus! I have grown
Childish ivith love of Thee.

For Thou to me art ail in al],
My honour and rny wealtI.,

My heart's desire, my body's strength,
My soul's eternal health.
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Burn, burn, 0 love! within my heart;
Burn freely, night and day,

Till ail the dross of earthly loves
Is burned and burned away.

A light in darkness-joy in grief!
O heaven begun on earth!

J esus! my love! my treasure! who
Can tell what Thou art worth ?

O Jesus! Jesus! sweetest Lord!
What art Thou flot to me ?

Each hour brings joys before unknown,
Eachi day newv liberty.

What limit is there to thee, love'?
Thy flight, where wilt thou btay ?

On ! on! our Lord is sweeter far
To-day than yesterday.

O love of Jesus! blessed love!
So will it ever be.

Time cannet hold thy wondrous growth-
No, nor eternity.-.W.Fb.

STEADFASTNESS.

1~ITOST people are fitful and unsteady in their wills, purposesMV and habits of life. Thiis is especially truc of mar'v Christian
people in respect to Christian living. In seasons of revival they
are wonderfully engaged ini the Lord's cause, and are found culti-
vating the most pious habits. Indeed, nothing is more common
than to hear this class lecture other Christians for their luizewarm-
ness and unfaithfulniess. But, by-and-bv, we see that these persons
have had only a six weeks' or two rnonths' religious spasm. Their
ardour cools. Their activity subsides. They corne to prayer meet-
ings only at long intervals. Their religious life loses consistency.
They are dead, and await another great awvakening. We should
ail cultivate steadfastri-ss. "Be ye steadfast, unffioveable, aiways
abounding in the work of the Lord,> saith P aul. One steady-going.
faithful Christian is worth more tijan twenty fitful ones for ail pur-
poses of Christian wvork, and of an influential Christian life. Every
church knows it. Every pastor knows it. " Be ye steadfast."-
Baptist Union.
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MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.

MEXICO.

T HE outiook in this country is more favourable for Protestant
missions than at any former period. Dr. Butler, Generai

Superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal Church Missioh, writes:
"Our xvork is eniarging and developing in the right direction;

and if we only had the help prornised us, you wvould soon hear
good tidings from your Mexican mission. We are noxv holding
a series of union services with other missions in th-i.ý, capital, day by
day, in eachi other's churches, to evidence our onieness before these
prejudiced Romanists, and to seek an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon our congrregations. We have now continued them
fourteen days, and no abatement of interest is yet seen. From
eighty to two, hundred and n'fty persons hiave attended the after-
noon services. Our native heipers at first seemed at a ioss to
comprehend exactly whiat we wanted to do. It xvas a pleasant
sight to, see our church, w'ith' two hundred and fifty Mexicans
assembied in it, engaged in union of ,..rayer for an outpouring
of the Holy Spirit. This old Aztec capital nieyer witnessed such a
convocation for> such an object before, and surely it must have becn
ve>y pieasing in the sight of Him in whose namne and l'or wvhose
glory we thus came together.

' The morning light is breaking at last upon poor distracted
M Dxico. Let the Church of God hope for hier ý'nd pray for lier as
well, for, as sure as the promises of God, tiiese people are to be
redeemed, and the fourteen states and nations thut lie south of
them, ail of whom use their language, xviii certainly foilow xvhere
evangelised Mexico will lead the way. She, the most extensive and
populous of them ail, is the key to, the whole position that involves
the salvation of Central and South ýAmerica, and the great isIL&-nd
populations of their coasts as well."

This is glorious news considering the grievous persecution to
wehich. the missionaries and their converts have been subjected at
the instigation of the Romish priesthood. In Western Mexico
especiallv, the %var cry of religious bandits lias been, "ILet reli-
gion live, and death to the Protestants." In too many instances
such depredators escaped the hands of justice, but the truth prevails.
A Mexian, who had been led to the foot of the cross through
reading the Scriplures, ivent to one of the agents of the American
Board, and purchased ail the t-icts and religious books that hie
could obtain, and then started on a mission tour amiong his people.
On b:Ding asked by the rnissionary if hie xvas îlot afraid of being
killeJ1 by thec Rornanists, lie repiied, ««Well, sir, if I was a littie
afraid ini Santa Cruz " (whiere a mob, hieaded by a priest, -broke



into the house where he was resting for the night and tried to
take his life), "I left my fear behind the door, as we say here,
and left the place at midnight for another pueblo. And you see,
sir, I only live by the second, and every second I live with Christ.
When I am walking the lonely roads I say to myself, let come
what will, Jesus Christ is with me always-present to receive my
soul. He always walks a few feet before me on the road, and why
should I fear ?" This man is now doing much good in the small
towns east of Ahualulco.

The following graphic description of the present state of
missions in this country will surely satisfy the most sanguine.
Five years ago there were only about six Protestant churches in
Mexico, now there are ninety-eight. A paper in the city of Mexico
says, " Those who can remember when foreigners were pelted with
stones if they neglected to remove their hats while a Catholic
procession passed, cannot but fully appreciate the wondrous change
that has been effected in Mexico within the past decade. The
difficult and delicate labours of the Christian missionaries in Mexico
have been thus far crowned with success. In this city alone there
are some five Protestant churches largely and regularly attended,
and it is truly surprising to see the large numbers that have been
gained over from the ranks of the Roman Catholics."

News has been recdved to the effect that five of the -Roman
Catholic rnob who participated in the murder of Rev. John L.
Stephens, missionary of the American Board, at Ahualulco, in
March, 1874, have been convicted and executed.

CHINA.

Somewhere about forty years ago, the late Rev. J. A. James
was preaching one of the annual sermons for the London Mission-
ary Society, and said, " If a hundred years hence Christianity shall
have a lodgment in the city of Canton, we shall have reaped an
immense prize for the conflicts of a century." In less than a third
of a century after Mr. James had thus spoken almost the whole
country was made accessible to the heralds of salvation, and to
meet the necessities of the case, few persons laboured more zealously
than Mr. James himself. He was in labours more abundant that a
fund might be established to print one million copies of the New
Testament to be sent thither. Altogether there are two hundred
missionaries, exclusive of Catholic priests, for four hundred millions
of Chinese. The country consists of eighteen provinces, and in
nine of these there is not a single Protestant missionary. The
Protestant Episcopal Church has established a cathedral at Shang-
hai. Bishop Russell held an ordination service in the province of
Ningpo, and now has four natives labouring under him. The
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Bishop writes -n a very Christian manner respecting the various
missionaries o» other sections of the Church who are labouring
within the bounds of his large diocese. A recent report of the
Church (England) Missionary Society speaks thus of China: " In
Hong Kong, Fu-Chan, and Ningpo the work proceeds slowly. In
the districts around Fu-Chan, however-Lognong, Ning-Talk, and
Ku-Chang-there is a marked spirit of inquiry. Many have been
baptised. The little places of worship are crowded, and more
opportunities are offered for preaching in new towns than there are
evangelists to accept them."

The Wesleyan Missionary Report says of China: "It offers a
field larger than any other in the known world. In all probability
the Chinese will colonise, on a large scale, not only portions of the
Asiatic continent but also of North Australia. It is possible, too,
that China, reformed and reorganised, may become a power in
the world. The proof that Christianity is making itself felt in
China is the increasing organisecd opposition it now meets. Societies
to advocate the claims of Confucius and others in opposition to the
claims of Christ are established in the large towns in which our
missions are situated, and the various methods used by European
societies are imitated, in order to support these reactionary efforts.
Medical missions in China have been found highly advantageous.
We have one in connection with our mission in Wuchang. As in
India, so also in China, and, in fact, in every other mission field,
attempts are being made to raise up and train a natiye ministry to
be pastors in the churches of the future."

The Presbyterian Church of Canada supports a very successful
mission in the island of Formosa, where they have two devoted
missionaries labouring with zeal arYd fidelity.

All the missionaries pursue a similar course of holding meetings
daily, distributing tracts, and now and then going on itinerating
tours, where they scatter much good seed by the wayside. In some
instances the missionaries are treated with great harshness by the
Chinese. Some of the converts have much bitter persecution to
endure ; some have even been put to death. A few months ago a
native doorkeeper of one of the London mission chapels in
Shanghai was found murdered, and another young man, much
wounded, was lying near him. The wounded man was removed to
the hospital, from which, on his partial recovery, he succeeded in
escaping and has not since been retaken. Still the truth prevails.
The entire Bible in the Mandarin is now complete. While it is
affirmed that there are some 200 dialects in China, six of them
occupying a prominent position, the Mandarin is the most promin-
ent, being spoken throughout the North by the common people,
and throughout the Empire by the officials. It is therefore scarcely
possible to over-estimate the importance and value of this transla-
tion.
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A missionary writing home says, Buddhism is making no pro-
gress; Mohammedanism is at a discount, because of its rebellious
tendencies; Confucianism is strong and active; Roman Catholicism
is making rapid progress; Protestant missionaries are doing what
they can.

INDIANS.

There was recently, at Guildford, Connecticut, a gathering of the
descendants of John Eliot, the apostle to the Indians. The copy
of the Indian Bible from Yale College was exhibited; the Hon.
J. Hammond Trumbull, " the only living man who can read " this
version, was present.

The Methodist Church of Canada -has long been foremost in the
work of Indian Missions, among whom it now has forty missions
established besides thirty-one day schools, thirty-one teachers and
twenty-five interpreters. Five ministers are also supplying small
bands of Indians. The Missionary Notices for October contains no
less than six letters relating to Indian Missions. Camp meetings
have been held at Christian Islands and Chilliwack, both of which
were numerously attended by both whites and Indians, and were
real feasts of tabernacles. R ev. J. H. Ruttan, in the North-West,
recently held a delightful meeting, at which he baptised fifteen per-
sods, among whom was a distinguished conjurer named Tapastanum.
He appeals for additional labourers, and says, " We exceedingly
regret that it is not in the power of the appointing committee to
supply either Grand Rapids or the Grassy Narrows with ministers.
Grassy Narrows seems to be in the greatest need of a minister, as
twenty families of our people have already gone there to settle, and
the probability is that thirty or forty more families will remove
there this fall."

Probably the most interesting part of the notices is the letter
from Rev. T. Crosby, who gives an account of a visit of General
Howard to Fort Simpson, where he spent a Sabbath and worshipped
with the Indians. The General expressed himself as being greatly
pleased with what he saw during his visit, and addressed a few
words to the Indians, after Mr. Crosby's sermon, and closed the
service with prayer. Mr. Crosby's interpreter is an Indian female,
and her ability to interpret is greatly commended.

It is much to be regretted that, owing to the state of the

missionary fund, no additions can be made to the number of

labourers, when there are such pressing demands from all parts of

the mission field. Surely after such a bountiful harvest as Canada

has had this year, there vill be a well replenished treasury. Some
special contributions have been received, which are a good omen ;
but until the present heavy debt is liquidated, it is not likely that
the Central Board can sanction any advance.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

REV. MR. McDONNELL AND THE "CONFESSION OF FAITH."

T HE Rev. Mr. McDonnell, the able and eloquent pastor of St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in this city, is paying the tax

which is usually exacted from ministers of more than ordinary
popularity. The sayings of such men are apt to be invested with a
significance and importance greatly in excess of that which properly
belongs to them. If a minister with less attractive talents, occupying
a humbler position in the Church, had found himself confronted
with such difficulty in his attempt to expound an abstruse and diffi-
cult, or what appeared to him to be an abstruse and difficult portion
of the Word of God, as to be compelled to suspend judgment in
respect to its exact meaning; and even if he had gone so far as to
acknowledge the difficulty which he felt, it is not at all probable
that the natter would have found its way into the newspapers, or
that if it had it would have attracted anv very large measure of
attention. It would have been regarded as a matter of course that
such an one should occasionally find himself in difficulty in his
attempts to fathom the deep things of God; and it would scarcely
have been regarded as excessive modesty in him to say that there
were some passages of the Bible which he was not able to reconcile
with eaci other. But for a man with Mr. McDonnell's reputation
for ability to be found in such a plight, is a very different thing.
It seenis to be expected of him that he should understand all mys-
teries and all knowledge ; that he should balk at nothing in the
way of exposition ; or that should he even have the misfortune o
find himself, in spite of his learning and ability, "in perplex;ty
extreme," he should at least have the prudence not to scandalise
his brethren by letting anybody know it.

We heartily sympathise both with Mr. McDonnell and with his
brethren of the Presbytery to which he belongs. Viewing the two
classes of passages which lie had under consideration from the
Calvinistic stand-point, we cannot see, if both be taken in their
natural and most obvious meaning, how it is possible to avoid the
difficulty in which the pastor of St. Andrew's found himself involved.
Whether it vas wise or prudent in him to obtrude these difficulties
upon his congregation is of course an altogether different question.
It cannot be the duty of any Christian man, much less of a Christian
minist'er, to proclaim upon the housetop all the perplexities of his
interior life. It is time enougi wien a man has, after patient
examination of the grounds of his opinion, corne to a definite and
settled judgment upon a question, for him to publicly avow it. And
even after a man has, for what appears to him to be good and suffi-
cient reasons, adopted an opinion which he knows to be at variance
witi wiat is held by what he has reason to believe to be the wisest
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and best portion of mankind, except in very extraordinary circum-
stances, it would be no detriment to himself or to the interests of
truth, to hold it for some time, as it were, upon probation Mr. Mc-
Donnell may have been a little too precipitate in the avowal of his
difficulties; indeed he appears to feel himself that it was a mistake
to be in such a hurry in giving expression to his crude and half-
formed opinions ; but the instances are so rare in which men have
the independence and self-reliance to use their own eyes without the
aid of other men's spectacles in looking for the truth, and sufficient
confidence in the results of their own independent investigations to
publicly avow them, that we are disposed to deal tenderly with the
short-comings of men of this type when we meet with them.

Our sympathy, however, is with the man rather than with his
opinions. The evangelical Arminian finds no conflict between that
class of passages which even Mr. McDonnell himself admits seem
to teach explicitly the proper eternity of the punishment of the
finally impenitent and those which teach the doctrine of universal
redemption. With him redemption is not synonymous with salva-
tion ; redemption lays the foundation of salvation, removes the
legal impediments out of the way, and renders it possible, but it
does not unconditionally and necessarily save. But this is not
Calvinism; and Mr. McDonnell is a Calvinist and views the
subject from the Calvinian stand-point. With him, if redemption
is not the exact synonym of salvation, it is inseparable from it.
The soul for whom the divinely appointed ransom nas been paid
cannot be lost. Now, admit this view as being correct, and let us
see where it will lead to. Every soul for whom Christ died must
be infallibly saved; but Christ died for every human soul; then
every human soul must be infallibly saved. Admit the major pre-
mises and this conclusion must inevitably follow, if the twelfth and
six following verses of the fifth chapter of Romans are accepted in
their natural and obvious meaning.

It is difficult to see how the Presbytery could have donc less in
view of all the circumstances than it actually did. The gentlemen
composing it vould no doubt have preferred to have ignored the
whole thing; and in all probability, if the sermon in question had
not found its way into the newspapers, this course would have been.
pursued. But the case had acquired too much notoriety to be pru-
dently passed by in silence; an inquiry became necessary, and the
spirit in which it was conducted is worthy of all praise. But whether
any satisfactory result will be reached remains to be seen. It is not
impossible that six months hence Mr. McDonnell will find himself
just as much in the fog as he is at present. If so, what then ? He can
scarcely be arraigned for heresy, inasmuch as he has enunciated no
doctrine at variance with the " Confession of Faith." He has indeed
expressed his doubts in respect to the correctness of its teaching upon
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one particular point ; he has declared that to his apprehension the
teaching of Holy Scriptures itself anent the matter was not so clear
as to preclude the possibility of reasonable doubt ; he has placed
side by side two classes of Scripture texts, one of which seems to
be in coniplete harmony with the subordinate standards of his
Church, and the other of which appears to be in irreconcilable
conflict with them ; he lias apparently no doubt that these
portions of the Word of God are in complete harmony with each
other when properly understood, but he has signified his failure to
find the tertiam g uid-the underlyirng principle by which they can
be reconciled in the " Confession of Faith." Perhaps it is too much
to expect that the Presbyterian Church will put its standards upon
trial, and open the discussion as to whether the Westminster
Catechism and Confession of Faitli harmonise in their teaching
with the Word of God. To such as put the dogmatic statements
of these works upon a par with the axioms of Euclid or the multi-
plication table, they must be accepted as absolutely final and
infallible, and to put their accuracy or truthfulness in question
would be impious. And even to such as take a more sober view-who
believe in the possible imperfection of these venerable documents,
and even have a lurking suspicion that the time may come when
they will have to be pretty radically overhauled to bring them into
harmony with the advanced state of knowledge,-there is something
almost appalling in the idea of opening a discussion which may
shake the Churce to its very foundation. And yet it seems scarcely
possible to put Mr. McDonnell on his trial without in effect putting
the " Confession of Faith " on its trial at the same time. The sole
question to be decided by the church courts no doubt would be
whether Mr. McDonnell believed and tauglit the doctrines of the
Presbyterian Church as set forth in its standards ; but the more
august tribunal of the general public would not fail to so extend it
as to include the question of the harmony of those standards with
the Scriptures ; and that an able, leai ,!d and pious minister should
be censured or silenced for merely entertaining doubts in respect to
the correctness of their teaching upon one particular point, when he
took his stand upon the Word of God, would scarcely have the
effect of increasing the respect of independent and unbiassed
on-lookers for their authority.

The fact ,s, this matter brings up one of the most difficult and
important questions with which the Church of the future will have
to deal, viz.: the relation of the dogmatic authority of the Church, in
its organic unity, with the individual liberty and independence of
its ministers in the investigation of truth and the interpretation of
the Holy Scriptures, The Bible is said to be the religion
of Protestants ; the Holy Scriptures are declared to be the only
and sufficient rule both of our faith and practice; and Protestant
communities are agreed in holding that nothing is to be taught as
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necessary to salvation which is not either expressly taught in the
inspired volume or may be concluded from it. But none of the
Reformed Churches, so far as we know, has dared to put the Bible
without note or comment into the hand of each of lier ministers,
and to invest him with authority to expound it to the people
according to his own conscientious conviction, leaving him abso-
lutely free to form his own opinions and to progagate them. The
result has been that when a religious teacher found himself
hampe.red by the creed of bis Church, he bas been compelled either
to find a home in some other communion or to form a new sect for
himself. In this respect, those smaller bodies who have professed
to know no creed but the Bible have not been found to differ from
the more completely organised churches in the day of their trial.
The unwritten creeds of these sects have been generally found to
be more rigid and more narrow than the most carefully prepared
confessions of faith which have been placed on record. But that
this question will be so forced upon the attention of Christendom
by the sharp and terrible conflict witli atheism and infidelity upon
which the Church is just entering, as to lead to its careful exami-
nation, there can be no reasonable doubt ; and if the case under
consideration should have the effect of throwing light upon it, that
" were a consumumation devoutly to be wished."

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

In ancient times the warlike tribes and nations had what in
modern parlance would be called their campaigning seasons-
particular times when they were wont to engage in warlike expedi-
tions. This is the season of the year at which the tribes of our
Israel are wont to go out to war. For many months the sound of
preparation for the battle bas been heard all over our land. In the
time of comparative peace there have been thousands of loyal and
heroic spirits preparing for war. They have been patiently waiting
and ardently longing for the approach of the time when the decisive
blow is to be struck, when the prey is to be delivered from the
hand of the mighty, and such a triumph of the cause of truth and
righteousness shall be achieved as shall cause Zion to rejoice and
her King to be glorified. The prayer bas been everywhere going
up from consecrated hearts, " O Lord, revive Thy work ;" and not
a few of the most earnest of God's people have fnot only been
waiting but working also for a revival, At length the critical
moment bas arrived, and at many points along the une the battle
lias already been set in array. We hear of special services in many
places, which have already been crowned with various degrees of

success, but no grand decisive victory has, so far as we nave been

able to learn, been gained. It is naturally a time of anxiety upon
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the part of those who are more deeply interested in the prosperity
of the Church and the glory of her divine Head ; and we doubt not
the agonised feeling of many a burdened spirit is finding expres-
sion in the Psalmist's passionate language of entreaty and exhorta-
tion, " Wilt Thou not revive us again, that Thy people may rejoice
in Thee ?"

That there are great and formidable difficulties which lie in the
way of such a revival of religion as that of which we speak, which
the most vital interests of the Church require, and for which earnest
and intelligent Christians are praying and looking, cannot be
denied; and if we had nothing more than human agency to depend
upon, we might well quail before them ; but if " the Lord of Hosts is
with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge"-in the name of the Lord
we may set up our banners. " Through God we shall do valiantly,
for He it is that treadeth down our enemies." He teacheth our
hands to war and our fingers to fight. At the same tine that He
imparts the divine courage which enables His people to say " We
are well able to go up and possess the land," he infuses into them
that supernatural energy by which, like David, they can run
through a troop and leap over a wall, and gives them the divine
wisdom and skill which enable them to make the very best of the
resources place d at their disposal, and even, as some one has said,
to organise victory out of the very elements of defeat.

But if we are to have a great, wide-spread and sweeping revival
of religion, we must have as definite a conception as may be of what
is involved in such a work of grace. This is all the more impor-
tant on account of the loose and erroneous views which are afloat in
respect to the nature of a revival. There are many who, at the
mention of such a movement, think only of the awakening and con-
version of sinners, whereas the Church is the work of God which is to
be revived. Where there is increased vitality and energy in the
Church, the awakening and conversion of sinners will generally
follow; it is nevertheless true, that the Church is the proper subject
of a revival. If such of the members of the Church as are spiritually
dead were quickened,-if the vitality of such as are apparently dead
or dying were increased,-if the means of grace which by many are
so sadly neglected were restored to their proper place in the affec-
tions of professing Christians generally,-if, in a word, the Church
itself were restored tL a thoroughly healthy, active and prosperous
condition, even though not one addition had been made to its mem-
bership, if we could conceive such a thing to be possible, a great
and blessed revival would have already taken place, and the refor-
mation among sinners would speedily and inevitably follow.

The history of Pentecost is full of instruction on the subject, and
it cannot be too carefully studied by such as desire to see the scenes
of that memorable occasion repeated on a scale commensurate with
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the present necessities of the Church and of the wortd. The days
spent by the disciples in waiting for the " Promise of the FatheÈ,"
were the rnost important days which have ever occurred in the
history of the Church. But for thue patient, prayerful waitiltg
of this period the events which foliowed would neyer have
occurred. The baptismi of the Spirit would diot have been oh-
tained, the endowmnent of power from on high would not have
been secured, and the infant Churchi would have lacked the
-most essential qualification for that marvellous career of con-
quest upoil whichi she then entered. During those days of wait-
ing the disciples were brought into dloser sympathy with each
other and more intimate communion with God than they ever hiad
been brouglit before ; they had no doibt a profounder realisation
of their own weakness and their entire dependence upon God;
they had an opportunity of more fully, counting the cost of the
work uipon which they had entered, and of examining more care-
fu&ly thýe grounds of theïr hope of success. *What solemn days and
nights these must have bee-n! What searchings of heart must have
taken place in that devoted littie band 1 H-owv much more pro-
found and spiritual must have been the views of divine things
acquired by them! Howv their hearts meited and ran together
uncler the profound and awful impression which they received of
the grandeur of the work to whicli they were calied, and the weight
of responsibility which reste -* upon them. No wonder that " when
the Clay of Pentecost was fully corne, they were aIl with one accord
in one place." AIL jars and jealousies had ceased. No one was
disposed to asic who should be the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven, or who should be assigned the mnost prominent part in the
work which was before them. They had but one desire; they
uttered but one prayer; they wvaîted but for one blessing. The
Master had promnised that they shouid be " baptized with the Holy
Ghost not mnany days hence," and everything èlse was lost sight of
in their eagerness to realise the fulfilment of the promise.

When this %votk of preparation wvas complete, the bestown.ent of
the blessing was but the work of a moment. They were instantly
" filled with th. Hoiy Ghost." And though it is highly probable
that during these days of waiting they had been too much busied
with their own want, and too earnestly engaged in the pursuit of
that which was to' be the grand preparation for their life-work, to
think înuch of those that were without, the sequel shows that in
seeking this biessing for themselves they wvere effectually contribut-
ing to the salvation of others. Armed with the supernatural divine
energy which was imparted to them that day, they accomplished
more in a single day than they would have accomplished in many
mnonths without it. Three thousand converts in a single day.!
And five thousand the next day! How wonderful is ail this, when
wve takce ail the circumstances into account ; and it ail came of the
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bestowment of the Spirit upon the handful of souls which composed
the infant Church of the Redeemer. Surely there is a lesson in
all this for us. If we would see the repetition of these scenes on a
grander scale, we too must, as a grand work of preparation, wait
for the "Promise of the Father." It is no economy of time to
engage in any great undertaking until thorough and ample prepa-
ration has been made for it ; and :f nothing is this observation
more correct than of that which is the most important of all works
-the work of soul-saving.

EDITOR'S PORTFOII IO.

PAST AND FUTURE.

W ITH fervent thanksgiving to our Divine Master, we present
our readers with. the last number of the third volume of

"EARNEST CIIRISTIANITY." The work of editing the Magazine
has been to us a labour of love, and has pleasantly filed up many
spare hours while travelling in cars and steamboats. In fact, the
principal part of the editorial work has been done while jeurneying
from place to place ; and we have thus been able to turn to good
account time that, without such employment, might have run to
waste.

We enter upon the work of the coming year with bright hopes
and _,rospects. From many quarters we receive cheering assurance
that our humble efforts to spread abroad a literature imbued with
the spirit and teachings of scriptural holiness, are warmly appre-
ciated ; and promises of hearty support, in promoting the circula-
tion of the Magazine, are neither few nor far between. At one'
period, during the past year, we had almost concluded to let the
publication cease at the end of the present volume ; but the requests
to continue were so many and so urgent, that we dare not assume
the respon-ibility of giving up an enterprise that God had already
deigned to bless to the good of many. While thus yielding to strong
convictions of duty, we resume a work which brings us no pecuniary
gain. During the past year the Magazine did not meet the cost of
publication ; and it will probably require all the increased income
of next year to balance the loss of the past. Our aim is not to
make money, but to do good by a diligent use of such gifts as God
has given us.

To our dear brethren who have aided us by their pens, we-
tender our grateful thanks-only regretting that our linited income
does not permit us, at present, to make some more substantial
acknowledgment. We trust they vill not become weary in well-
doing, but will continue to edify our readers during the coming
year.
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We still believe that EARNEST CHRISTIANITY has a mission of
its own-that it fills a niche in the religious literature of the day
not filled by any other publication. It goes forth to its work, " the
friend of all and the enemy of none," asking only the privilege of
speaking in the homes of the people of things which all need to
know. In such a work we confidently expect the support of all
" good men and true."

RENEWAL.-Will aIl our present subscribers oblige us by
renewing their subscriptions without delay ? By remitting before
the middle of December you will save us from loss, as we shall
know how many copies to print for January, and will not have a
large number of waste copies, as is generally the case at the begin-
ning of the year. As $i.5o is an awkward amount to send by mail
(and we do not need postage stamps) we would suggest that the
amount be sent by P. O. order ; or else that each subscriber get
another name besides their own, and send $3.oo.

To ACENTS.-The canvass for next year is going on most
encouragingly. Lists of new subscribers are coming in evenj few
days. Our premiums are exciting the wonder and admiration of
our friends. Now is the time for a general effort. In the language
of Wellington, at the crisis of Waterloo :-" Let the whole line
advance !" We want every one who reads this to become an
agent, and secure one of our beautiful premiums.

OUR PREMIUMS.-We are glad to be able to announce that,
having made favourable terms with the manufacturers, we shall,
in regard to some articles, do still better than promised. For
example, in the matter of tea services and cake baskets, we
shall be able to give articles ol later and handsomer designs than
those shown in the engravings. We used the cuts we had, but the
articles will be better. In regard to the communion service, we
can supply, if desired, different pieces fronm those shown in the cut.
For instance, we can send a second goblet, and leave out the
baptismal bowl, if preferred.

THE PAPER on which our Magazine has been printed for
several months, does not please us. The manufacturer assures us
we shall have a better quality for the January number.

FOR the past two or three months, owing to circumstances
beyond our control, the issue of " EARNEST CHRISTIANITY " has
been somewhat delayed. We hope to issue promptly in future by
the first of each month.
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THE NINETY AND NINE.

I]II~nbetIi C. Clenlasmo. 1868. Ira D. sankey.

i. There were ninety and nine that safe - ly lay In the shel -ter of the
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fold, But one was out on the hilis a.way, Far off from the gates of
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gold-A -wav on the mountains wild and bare, A-way from the ten-der
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Shep-herd's care, A - way from the ten - der Shep-herd's care.

2.
'Lord.Thou hast.here Thy ninety and nine;

Are they flot enough for Thee?
But the Shepherd made answver: ''T is of

.Has wandered a-%%ay fromn me; [mie
And aithougyh thne road be rough anid steep
1 go to the âesert to find niy sheè'p.

3.
But none of the ransomed ever knev

Iiow deep wvere the waters crossed;
Nor how dark 'vas the night that the Lord

passed through
Ere lie found the sheep that wta% lost.

Out in the desert I-le heard its crv-
Sick and helpless, and ready to die.

.4.
'Lord, whence are those blood-drops al

the wav
That mark out the mountain's track?

'They were shed for one who had gone
astray

Ere the Shepherd could brin-ghim back.'
'Lord, whence are Thy har.ds so rent and

torn?' [thorn.'
'They are pierced to-night by many a

But ail thro' the mountains. thiunder-riven,
And up from the rocky steep,

'rhere rose a cry to the gate of heaven.
'Rejoice ! 1 have found my shee-P!'

And the angels echoed aroundi the throne.
'Rejoice..forthie Lord brings back His own.'
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